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The rabid. anti-Communists and the despicable 

. ·stooges · of imperialism that had gathered in the lavish;. 
ly put up show of the Tibet Convention in the ��an· 

\ ' 

Capital's Vigyan Bhavan last week were shown up · • . · .. • , . . · . � , - • . • 
in their true colours in the last minutes of:their last �hlch cast aspersion on thelr ·transpired that in drafting.. not to cling to their eol►, 
da , • ·national i;novement;•hamper- the resolution • on colon1allsm Dial pos!le6SioDS; .. Such·, a.� • Y !:! sess10n. 

ed the evolution of a un1fted he was overruled and changes perslstene$ is .bo�d'to � . F ACED ' with • the gang's • war show was . torn apart J nation and . weakened the made behind his back. He bad . troy that goodW;W.f:)( . . : 
arrogant and ham-ban- when before. leaving . the, freedom, struggle. They. ex- • been .superseded . and-. the . The Kenya. •delegatio:n waa ,· • .. •• 

ded conduct . and Its refusal • conference hall; • Oyangt plained that in Kenya they drafting bad been. taken over, 1 also • disturbed and repelled., -
to take a dear and straight- charged them with water- �: a�d upon a· blll of by the gentlemen ofthe Con� 1 by the attempt to push mto: . · 
forward stand against tmpe-. �g clown the_�cl on Af• rlght,s·for all c:ltlzena and this IJtt8S . for .  ,CUlt_uraI· Freedom. the resolution ori colon1allam . rJalist· oppression in Africa- nca and taking a 119ft and had been accepted by mino- They consl.dered many .of � extraneous - Irrelevant-; and :inore particularly against compro� attitude· tp• rlties of . �. : .orlgjn • JU!.d , bw;mng probl�ms of Africa• BS· such obvious cold war issuestheir refusal to name French �ards French Im� •• even'· by people , of �ean ot . little . �gilificance, not • as the �eg,id C'deiilal' of the Imperialism as the aggressor � Algeria. , .· . • orfg1n. . : ·: ,' . . . ' ' deserving of even a menttcm. dght of self-deterDllnatlqn_to-: responsible for carrylng � Repe11tedly he. pleaded with. ,:As the:, ttled to � in the ,!810l�on. .the pe1>ple of-Eastern Turke�• .. the bloody war against Alge- the - convention's chairman • th�lr position . tlie:f ·: were � by the. Chinese . COl;nmu'." • ria--the Kenya delegation Jaya Prakash • Narayan that • sought to be gagged and heck-. Slnijamefal nmt Government .and to -the was forced • to announce its with such resolutions as the led by the stooges frolii' Hong- . S;,. __ ..a people of the : SOviet Muslim • 
withdrawal and dissociation convention was being. asked . Kong ·and:· Malaya· which .. .,.1111 Republlca :by the USSR.", Ill frt>m the convention. to adopt on Algeria and on coupled with . the • peevish. ma<fe. them. .very susplcloua.- . 

ThJs two-member delega-. colonlallsm he would not · be· superior. • and. auµwr.itartan . · · · �d doubtful about ,the. con-tion was the only one at the· -able to show Jils.tace,in hla •attitude of 
·

the·. chairinan • • Tl11i1 underpJa:,'ed " &ha Tention and_ Jt.s orgamsera. • ·.• • convention that' had come • country·. · and, • hi-Africa. Be CJ&ia Prakash· Narayan>. sur- seriOUSDess· of . the sltuaUon and· .whether they . wan� from a movement actually appealed; to.' the - chairman· rounded themlwith an atmoo-. 
ID Africa and, •• as � any fight at all _aga1ns1; col<>-

engaged In active anti-colo- arid to the convention· not to phere • of . hostlllty .. •Mtnoo • suggestecl, the obvious 'aim n1a11sm. - • -n1alist struggle. Jafetha. press those "shameful" resO-: • Masanl. • • • got. up·.· to ----. ··, e·.them .• 
seemed to be to tone· do'IVD • .• th

. 
·,:......;:; ,..., ,.Al Mbaja Oyangl, Its . leader Is lutions. with_ • a long and"

6
-t1ng _ the. struggles of the African , Finally on , e � � th -

the Organlsl,ng secretary and lecture on how "evm-:v• �ivm... 
)le0Jll�.1µ1d push them intO' gerta _ �ey saw 11 .. e· 

Elijah Mukaya, the other G.' _11., .
. -,d. hd zed . country" . had provided paths of compromise and eame In all Its naked shmil� 

member, Is an Assistant Se- e� saf,am,aPds: for. mino,rlties. and sune:nder. . (The draft, for lessness. Jaya. ,rraltasb Nara-
• tary f the p le' co mr • 11-11 .11 • -- instance, appealed "parti- ',an had alreadY announced .. ere 
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ty f eop s h n- • mieeaaeu lt was ,there . 1n the • Indian ·• ... ,n--.. .•-. • .. 058 -estem th_ at .. no agreeme_nt b.ad. been. . . • ven Pa .o .J{enya w ose Constitution and he as Ohair- ......... ..,. .., .... ... ed th 1ssu in th President is Tom· Mboya. Both Oyangi • and Mukaya man of 'U. "N; Cominlslson on . Powers that have already.- reach on · e e e'. 

: • The mask of anti-colo- alro pleaded . that. the. lnclu- Mm_ orlty Rights knew all • recognised· tbe ·• marcli of morning's · �� plenary-- nialism and sollciaritf with sf.on in the anti-eolonlal reso- abo ht . ' . . . • ' . events. of, our . tlmii9 .. �ci 6ei:.iOU. 
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th
.bid.m:1. �'!::: -· .. - 6 ..... ..,, • • Ojangt. ··•·· � ' 1 h •-· _........ trying so harll to cover ap. A1rtcan tem.torles:llke Kenya the.''chalrlnan _01 ··the Alttl;. , pendent· peop e .. , W O· uo'fe • • • • • 

their anti-Communist, cold was , a. misleading ·: demand Colonial Committee and lt •• had . their freed6m .rest.off.id. .. ii. SEE· PAGE 13-

T HE morning after the - gled themselves from Padh� 
bubble of the Tibet ye, the Kenyans were heard .. 

Convention was. burst by to -say: "Oms are two dif• :wa,y� something which the,' ,nuJd noi· BllPPOR oar Explafnfng further their 
th ferent paths. We can never 'tb...,"ht would draw as to stalid OD African queslloas. stand • on. China . . he said. : 

them, . ·1 �ong. with .• e • agree." .. jo�them •In '.'their -� .On tbi, eon� tb�:� ,• . •'!We,rec;o,gnfse;the .fact. that. 
representatives • of ,. an- • . Next mornhig . �en we basl:uss :of oppasmg-Oom:.; ed an)l liept, cm trying, aD , China , Is represented bJ' 
other Delhi weekly Clill,ed . called ·on ·.()yang!, he told monism • • • • . tJte· Ume .&hat we . should Communist (People's) Cbl-
on .the Kenya· delegates us that they had conie to . -e in .v--- • ..... d 1n· change and wafer down our· ·na. and Chiang K!!J.'-shek ls 
Jafeth Mb • Oyangi ct··'"' tha" t...... " ..... ...,... .... 

.;.&..-.a� _ • a dicta tor without any sup-· . a. aJa . the. con .... on . ,� ...,. many other parts of ,Afrl- -. and Elijah ·Mukaya at an convention . waa an anti- ca,•• he said in all earnest- This came . to a head , port in the people." • 

M. P.'s residence in the Communist affair; . ,It had , ness and solemnity "are net sharply on Algeria, he said, Oyangl sald .that ai one 
Electric Lane where they nothing to do with the fight . enemies. of .,.,.,body 1n the but lt was so on other is- stage in the closed sessions 

agaJ,nsta;; .colonlallsm "We • • --., , sues, too, llke � and • .. he could not help remark-were putting up. • " ; . ·:�·•-· • ..• . ••• . . . • • world. We are •.friends· of
Central Africa. · 1ng on ,the attitude of .cer-Both of us Pressmen.were .•: f(!UDfl,.•"�� ,;�·�; Africans, everybodyand we want to .. •. . - · . ta1n 'delegates .that they" eager to;meet these two were ealled"here to be.used work: with everybody who · ·· Oyangl.said that he had ·•looked llke Ame�can or' courageous fighters from , for carrying on tbe .coltl Is prepared to work with us. . attended other ·internation- . . French stooges. Jaya,. '.Pm- . , Africa who • had rendered - • war in Asia." We want to take help from al. confel'll?lces befor� but kaah Narayan was shocked .· what we considered a great • : • Oyangl was indignant eveey. quarter, i>rnvi.ded never � ,conferen�e so "(?ne- at this remark and . bis service to the cause of the . . and 'said· that they had • there • are no strings • at-- sided". He was. referring. to "mood cbanged compleanti-"colonlal struggle by • been calied ,all the· way • : tached. " " _ . . . the antl-COmmunlst cha-

f.817

." . 
, 

. • . 
. . turning their back on the from thelr co�try on faise . , Be then went on to tell . racter of . the . convention. After further elaborating Tibetan Convention which pretences. some soi-. of !le- us how itrongiy . ·all Afrl::a With great . .conviction- and bis stand in the question of as an af�rthought, claimed ception · and· fran!i bad been . • felt about Algerlacand how aincerlty he said, "Without. · minorities and· how the bllJ · 

, . that It was agahuj; colonla- - played.· ''We were t.old tha� determined they. were to the exl.stence of. the East- .· of citizen's rights served the• lfsm also. • ·.' . • • the convention would con- bring about .the; defeat of, •·"� .. bloc .<he me.ant -the purpose.with�t harming· Immediately- after .their sider the questions of strug"'. colonfallsm there; "We ha'(� , S!)vi�t Union and the .. So- the independence struggle. , walk-ont the �.even- •. gkagil.lnst colonialism in- decided: to give our t:ulleall. .. cliillst . countries). there 0yang1 .again ·,stmuned' up Ing we .had to':r,es,tplin oar Asta and .Afri� . .. .. 611P�rt to our }110then Jn • wouJd have beenc•n0 que,s;, bis Impressions ·of, the C911• : : urge to ,follow:.,ibe two "They . appointed' Jl18 Algeria to gain:t1'elr lrulft-. tlon 9f fre.edom fpr_Afrlca. ventlon saying: : we have young African Jeailers. and chairman of the .Ant;l-colo- pendence, If France doem't That Is .. why; he said, they. little hope of any: • gooc1 
to talk over . Uie .Incident, • n1al 1:lommlttee but I found! .• ll!,'ten .to world opinion we .. ,were op� tothoseissues cmntng from this conven� · because we had noticed that most of them were bave cle<;!ded we wlll ,ilend, of central Asian. Republics ·tion.: We have d1sloclated. tb!it • another Pressman,. concerned only with � • voliµiteers from • all O"er .and Turkestan being rals�d. . ourselves from all its activl-from quite a :respectable and Russia and the alleged· , Africa to, fight,, against • In. the closed session, ne .· ties and we shalLnot take news-agency, who had,uied ,· colonisation, of Tibet· and J!rance in Algeria.. ... . revealed ,that the delegstes part In the organisation 1t .· 
to accompany them in. the • ';l'urkesta.Ji and the Muslim Further,, he explained_ , from-Bong•k!)ng had pall� • has set up.< · 
lift was physicall7 .pulled Republics of the . . USSR. ' h0W>strongly .they felt for ''libl:lratiOD of.mainland . Both Oyangi arid Mukaya out from there --.,y an In- 'l'hey were . not concerned about. the struggle against China" . ,.and , f:or • �hlllng . • �d they would do every-: dian employee of the USIS. with the . doings . of French · • racfal oppression in south Kal-i;hek s rule .. bein!f . Jm-, . · thhig to. remove any possl-, ·. · 

Later the two Kenyans. and Brlt1sh and Portuguese Africa and agaln&t colonlal posed,tbere. ,"Nobody repu- ble misunderstanding that '. 
.were collared in tlie lounge .. ·and Spanish colonlalmts in rule in other·parts._ • .. ·. ·dfated the�ot. even .the� might·have been·cause<lby. • by that leading Ideologue Africa., • .• • , , • • "That being the case we Chairman, ,laya Pralnl.sh - thelt attending the .conven-. of the Congr� for Cultu- "It appeared • to as,'" : • were sh� to find that N�yan,". said Mr. Oyarigi tlPD. • • 
ral Freedom Prabhakar Oyangi. went cm ·to. explain, the delegates to th1s .con- adding; ''We felt· this cc,n'.", 
Padhye. After a long argu- . • "tliat for them. bringmg in - vention would not, appre. ventlon . could serve . no -
ment when they dJsentan- · of Afrlca• was,just;:,by ·the , Cliate. our position. and. gooct'purp,ose." 
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• HOM.A.Gl! To·
�LENIN 

APRIL ·22 THIS YE4B IS-: 
tbe • Ninetieth • BJrth Anni-

. . ver:sary of Lenin. When we' • 
. • . . . . . , pay homage &o his memory 

.on this great day. ft is with deep gratitude that we remember , . tlus·. Immortal leader and teacher of the international • 

·:J:;r(r:�;t�:v::::::,::::�:zz:s� ·.•��rt,ffie�.liiesellt ;-1eac1�-of · the _Communist· Party.· dissatisfte,f 
:'.:·'/':ivith ;�.' �j:iw; ·pace S�d: CC)Dljiromising

. 
tendencies of th.e 

.• .:!.s��va!t ::a��;�
v

::�� ::r:r� :::
. throw.British Imperialism alicl .�h:lorward ;to S� foQ,Dd in J.e� an uncompromising:Opponent of.Imperialism and a doughty champion of tbe people struggling for., �ti;o� J.i�l'.l!,ti�n, il.}ey found in hfs life, work and teach-
ibgs the path . &he,: • liild. _to· bv�e: • • 

·I/From ziAl!L llAQ • • : Inspired i,y,tiie Great October ��1iit1on'· and led bJ, ' -· - • -� • ··- •• !;,_ •• • : • • 

� ·ever-green teachings of:::Lenln, the Indian-revolution- · 
·.- ·: Talka-betw�:ih� Printe•Miniatei-sof;'lri� and Chim,ha • � • :1e':�t!��':n;�-;!'0==P:11J.:!:e�� -... 
l'le-w ,� in right :��f � prQlo�ed sess(oii took place,tcxlayv(April 20 t tem��g on this cl�: _ . i . . the opemng djlY, and the:tallka are,sc:heJuled.to .go on ti1f the.25th.:·. , . ·> . _ • . -LenJn taugbt them :t1:ie need for a Communist l"aity • 

• Both �u.__ d Ch., I!'- ''"'! ·• • &t.-L • • • 0 • • , � that ,�e CollUD�, P;u.17 .can successflilJy le.ad tµe neuru an ou EoU•� -m. Ulell'·&uport speeches expressed hope struggle fCJl'.&lcJalisni-0nJy if a firm worker-peasant alliance , .. • and confidence that ·the '8Jka would yield positive results. ·_ - • • • •' was JorgecI. It'.:was as -a_ 54!Ctlon of the Third Com:mailtst • ._ , . . : • • ·' • • , lnte��founcled.1iYLenm ��t our P;ini came' *. .· At Peking Airport, Chou EJi-lal ' . 
Tm: ciifu 

· • • into. e,xistence ancl has ever since striven to orgaliis1H111r , 
and Ch� Yi boarding the plane. - ·- g1 

- � :emle� was, '!�r� c�:li,nil build i� muty, J!!lobllise our m!Jltf-�oli . , _ ven a 1?11 . .Y_ we �me, peasantrr �d .,pther secti�ns • of ·om tcilling people ha a · on arr.Ivel at Palam_ on Tues- � �ul, nioveml!Dt for the victory • of Socialism, Iii day �rriooµ:by ·the_ dlstln-' our counbj,. · ., ·· ··' ·_, •, -
gulshclf• gathering· of Union' ' ·• • • · • ' ' -
Minls�rs; ·Parliament' ·mefu.;. . ·_ ··• Lenin. �ught as"that 1>ur �le f�r �dom was,�u . . bers, •• diploinli:tic··and ·ptoini-; inseperable·:pan of ·.the world struggle for . Socialism �d. 
nent· figures hi var.1ous-::walks fl.1U. instilled bi as.the spirit.of proletarian inteniatlonallsm. 

. , , of. llfe,.-He was profusely gar-' · -· landed;- As the'.two Premiers ... 'fhe id� of Afa�-LenfnJsm and tbe organisati� 
came·to the mike the·ent1re· �ciples which Lenin-�d 4ownJor tli,e farty have_proved 
gathering , formed·: . a · close, · thmr correc�esa .. in the Parties -which are today successfal • 
circle. round them. . . , _ , . , . builders .of. �1a11sm·. ip ·one�third of the world · and In the 

• ,Prime Mmlster �eliru ·. for �endops �wth of, CommunisH•arties In the· other. tw� 
• the first time SJHJke on· the thin,:ls, .hlcluding our "own country. As ·against these mighiy 
c. basis o� a prepared te:d/ Be, triumphs of Manis,m-�, what. 1ias Soclal-Dem� 
< referred,:to • "other events,": to offer the working class wiCh •ts miserable theories ·of 
:,that .have .:�ut .. a great class collaboratio� and "people's capitalisln"'l • ' 

, strain. on .this bond. of. • · ·· • · • · 
; (India-China). ,. . .friendship •. : lust ·.� . success of i.Bfa:msin-Lenmlsm, . its frresistlble • • • and : given : .a\shock . tii OUI"·

. �h fo�; . pro,npts the ideologues ' of reaction to 
'. people;'� ,H�isaid .the: very, �unch anothez: d�rate offensive against It. Today under · 
'. basis of mdia.:cliJiia : rela•' c,over of_ pre;aclling Socialism, they are trying to· emasculate 
, tioJis'hacLlieen:sliutin ·anil it of it,•revolutlo�ary principles. ... ·• • . . 

lfwasa:bard task to·go back · • •. • , - · · · · · · · 
• 

and recover :that . feeling : of - 1m· b
· 
II!� ... �. :i:::.eed a�dpie: �t- ttoday t�_ study ·r.emn, to 

: gootl faith and;triendship. • • ·""· ...,,, . . �� .an. : pr� 1se he principles. be has laid 
. •. • • - • •• . ·- · • . �. : .. , . · · . down so as: to enable · as: to defend the purity. of. Marzlsm• ·., • ':Yet, the future,depends:up-: �.-to _fight against all the revisionist dogmatist a:n11 
·. on this.'; ?e assert�d and, J>ro-:,... sectarian:effortijto 'undermine- these teachfugs, -to:inteDSUy ·clauned. :bts ·trwt,,that ;''our our' efforts:to, bui� 11- 1ltrong mass CofWDIUlisi ·Party .�defforts .will be dlrected0towards lead·. our:'people towards Seciallsm. • • · · • • undoing illUCh that:.hali·•hap- :.· ' , ... :. ·'· .:. . ·. ' ; . . . - .• ' ., ' pened.: and·:;thus-: recovertng , ,:�:� ��.4a1,for Ji�t,'. let :us.red�cate,olll'.� that cllm�� ,. o� . p�ace .• and selves to the straggle for Peace, Democracy ·and �� . ,._:; ,. , 

it SEE BACK PAGE 
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'1 T Is widely reported that
- : j j a pensive Moraril

who returned from Pakis-
tan. Right at the outset
teonle were Inclined to put

Portugal going wild with
joy a the verdict.

there are some- ac-
tions of some people which-
need cause neither shock

S nor conlusiOn. It only
makes: any patriot's gOrge

- rise. Of course, with. the
Government Of. India ..re-
,nl17 'IVIfl clean billto

it ciown .to the breakdOWn Church and
-5--

in the financial talks. What
-a Leather It would have doubts are being dispelled.

lie had told a tight and
take place on :: April 19.

verything Is abustle In the
ly the same spot as. bis
other two colleagues.

its nefaripus politiosi activ-..
ities, perhaps, our big-wigs

-

S

been hi-the Finance Minis-
ter's khadi cap If he could supposedly closed circle once sleepy hamt. But tile

have a much
-ln the note handed out

giving details of the tours
wiu ie unperturbed.

it iâs been reliably rea
- .

. have pulled off a settle- that he has seen the future
. S ment. This would have and it works. HenoW feels

orgarilsers
bigger próblemY on their

than just a wedding;
of the following other Mm-
istersRamachndra Red-

ported that the Indian Car :

Gracias. (or his repre-
. - pushed his prestige pretty that it is quite feasible that

bigh and he- coUld have a dictatorship can manage
hands
They have to provide for

of VIPs. Natu-

.

iiy (Agriculture and Lab-
our), KOnda Lakbsman Ba-

sentative) held a conclave
with his Bishopsor at

- claimed exclusive rights to the affafrsof State, provid-
. patronage from certain ed It has the instrument of

any number
rally a lot of money will

to be set --aside for
puji (Small-scale and Cot-
tags Industries), Brahña-

least some of them--shOrtlY
ate the International

-
quarters. :

a disciplined corps of men
(preferably armed).

have
their comfort. nandaReddi (Finance and Court's verdict was anno-

S This would have been
enough to make any person. S nOW. he is working at

and hence the abstracted
But quito a few of the

Ministers, who naturally
Law)there Is also the
same curious identity. The

unced. Re is alleged to hav
tOld this high-level meeting

-

- -

thoughtful and crestfallen.
- S

But rumour has it that this look. the distant gaze. It is
further rumQured that be

have just got to be there,
have decided to go it cheap.

affafrs of Andhra Pradesh
are -. such that each and

oz the shepherds of the
Catholic flock that the

- ts far from being tha chief
cause for the misty look haS decided that the old

PantJi's
And what could be easier
than organising State-pro-.

eve'one of them will find
it necessary,to be at Sak-

catholic conscience need
longer be perturbed.

-

S
that now peers out of attempt to get
Morarjis eyes. It Is said portfolio had best be

I leave itto you
vided tours which will
somehow include. the:now

hiretipalli on April 19 !-
Needless to say all these

about Goa.
It appears that the Day

that financial talks apart, abandoned.
5-

-he had looked aroimd Pak- to guess the post he is after Important Sakhiretipafli on
the itinerary. That, too, on

M1nJters will adorn the
we4dlng. of their colleague's

of Consecratiol3 announced
at Lisbon has made it clear

- S. istan to see what he could April 19. \
scion and at no expense to for the Catholic hierarchs.

- ;
pick up for use in India

- for shaping this country NILflSTERTAL K. V. Ranga Reddy, ne-
Chief -Minister, files to

themselves. Affair of State,
after all, demand the Mlii-

that God in his v1sdom hasdecreedthrough the In-
-

-
nearer his heart's desire. JDROCEStON .

puty
Delhi on- April 15 but has

to the
Isters' attention but place
no demaiid on their PurS.

ternational Court:_that
Goa is Portugal's- property.-

.

Strange as it may seem
-

S it appears that the-great oU -must have heard of
arranged proceed
next day for Sakhiretipalli.Rao, the

-GOLAND
And has iot the faith laid
down. the preceptThou

- S

man had had some doubts E5t Gbdavai but it Is
about the possibility of the sare bet that very few

- Páttabhlrama
Education and Transport

from

.

THUE u1SflOPS
shalt not stesi?

So, -
for-any. Catholic now

-. .

-- .

success of an authoritarian will know the village Sa-
regime in a big country like hiretipalil which is situaterl

Minister, arrives back
Delhi. on April 18 and pro recent judgement of

to propagate and work for
liberation will be

S Indiaespecially - with a there. But it is getting
heterogeneous army. He for a big eventart

ceeds straight away for a
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..- w- of the Great Teacher and recent times is that caused
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S - S . S - (
Redeemes..Today, the vested by the death of Lenin. Byjils

. S

interests which are taking 4eath, the world has. grown
-J

The Nmetieth Birthday of Lenin will be cele- tions The ght for peace for shelter under ignoranc an sadder Here was a man who

brated all overjbeworld by theinternational woricing disarmament 1s in the best creed are. silent over the cared for nothing. else in.the

Class marching decisively and firnily towards its final traditl9ns of proletarian in- great loss which the humble world except the weU-bein of

pal. The banner of Marxism-Leninism wives over
ternatlonam, for which workers of the world have suffering humanity. . Such. a

ñore than one-third o the world, while the rest
Lenin stood and worked suffered by the death of man was matched away by

preparing for its mevitable triumph t i
nhrr

- .

t. salt of. the earth, that State in Russia needed.his .
S

;rHE ConUIUfli5t Partf of dogthatism, itwiflnot ke able &ed' gs oi..5Xer- mourns or ought to mourn -advice and guidance. .me -

m India which bases jtself to iseharge itsntsslon. .1 a p ,we, : for .Jm who showed him Communist world has lost in

on Marxism-Leninism use The -Ninetieth Birthday itionariesof the path of deliverance a real benefacior.ofrnan- - . .

the occasion to sharpen its - . d 'thlitF
f)m bondage . privation kind whose counsels would

A f A f 44' f Miuiversary-ofLenIflCalI.8 5a;i es,vhoweretUm- ., 4 ,- I. _i .

Un ers an ng 0 e gre the Communist .Party ing -towards the masses and
cry. ave immçnseiy benefited t.

creative principles of Marx- of India t4 sharpen its pa- stuggling to strike a new Teachers and prophets m Ill these trying tunes

ism- en sm w c ye demtanding of MàrXISIn ?path for achiein the libe- statesmen and scientist, crc can. be no doubt that - .

transfoymed the world Th communist ratjon of India philosophers and. metaphy- the work began by Lenin In

For ceaselessly struggling pty and th*odng class sicians, equally great, equni- Russbi Will ultimately benefit '
.5

5

to transmit this revolutionary have to pIajaleading lole g iF learned, have appeared mankind and shoye happi-

heritage tothe Indian masses, j the struggle for-SociallthU.
.ig..er ,or from-time to time and tried nessZ and contentment upçn . 5

fQr guiding their activities This responslbility -can be FDndo -to redeem the -workers hu- the iuman race." . /

1ong the MarXI*LefliflISt discharged onl' Ii fulfilling
.manity from Its age-long -

path, the Communist Party of the Leninist -behest for a suffermg . and serfdom, but Influence On .

Zndiahás been ttacked by Its workers' and pasantd aIli Revolutionaries and antI- It .was reserved . to Lenin to .1 .

opponents and enemies since ance It cannot be discbarg- Imperialist Congress leaders apply the only true and Anti-Imperialists
the day of- its foundation. It ed vithout . enabling the- of those da alike saw In correct solution -for remov- .

was denoUnced by them to be es to . iearn through ''' a great lighterfor free- ing the great ills of life The-1mpress left by Lenin

573 alIen trend just because It - their own éxpérience in dom, leader of a great which the great capitalist the of some of the S

alone of all the parties ad- struggles. it cannot be ful- people and a great world- Interests of the world have anti-iineriaint flhtera in

ehred to the revolutionarY nue -without working class revolutionary And the lea- brought upon the once Intha Is seen in a book writ-
teachings of Lenin and strove unity, without a steeled den of the rising working happy humaxi race. . . ten by Dr. VLhwanath MukJi.

hard totake the thassesaion . party based oil dèmóeratic CISSS and peasants' -move- To i who h_ done. so erjee, a Congress leador 0± . I

the path of national libera- centralism. ment . already recognlsed much and who has given Uttar Pradeshand one of the

tion and Socialism. .. the
bifli asthe- great leader who -the worker a clear vision of .acced In the Meerut Cons

- Communist Party of- India to
em the way o his glorious realm in which piracy Case. The book undel..

Communist Party strengthen the struggle for memanciPaon and every human being siaU the title Mahatma Lemn or
. - world peace and coexistence

have the right tolabour and a Chapter of -the Revolution-

Marches On carried Qfl by the USSR The deep Impression made to live like all h other a17 ffiStoXY of.Russia appear-

-
Pople's i:hina and the Social- by Lenin, the love and respect fellows, we lift our hands in ed in 1928-29 and was. mainly

by the repres- ut-camp. The great initiatives which his -name Inspired love, devotion and rever- based on information- avali- ;

sian launched by theBrltlsh taken by the USSR in puIsu- among the leaders of workers ence." able in India atthat time - /

Government -
and later- by -ing World peace, Calling for and. peasants can be gathered - Prsidthg over the First - Th! British in those days '

the CongresS rulers unwaV- de5tfllctIon of atomic weapons from e following trllute Conierënce of indian Corn- xercised the strictest censor-

ering in the face of the and for total thsarmament are which the Labour Kisan munists held In 1925 in Kan- Ship The ideas of the author

slanderOus propaganda a tribute to ,the teachings of me te p a ci .. M. Singaravelu echoed were bound to be confused on

. Lefl1fl. The-Communist Party ea . . these sentiments.' After pay- anO11Sd yet his adini- S

platform, the early pioneers of India has consistently sup- the Great has lug tribute to Rosa Luxezñ- ration for Lenin was uninL'-

S -and members steadfastlY ported these policies and has passed away and joined the burg, "the noblest of woman- To quote from a .

along the Marxist wholeheartedly endorsed the ,choir 5invisible. The world, kin d," he said, "But the great- review o the book-
Leninist path. With im- principles of Panchsheel asa workers' world, Is : today esyoss which the world Corn- "In the Preface the writer ..

inense faith in the all-pow' code of conduct among us- poorer by the passing way niumsts have suflered durinz quotes from Bertrand Hussel

erfñi rInc1ples of MarxlSfli
Leninism, with faith In the
mission of the working ____-
class, the CO5nflUIS Party - S

,(/
.5

of India continUes to strIke - : ;- -
:

S

- deep toots among the mass- T . - '

/
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es Its biggest triumph was Q
.

-in Kerala, where it formed S . ... -------------------------
-

a Ministry which .
was not

:

allowed by the Cogre . ------------------------
rulers to run itS normal

-

constitutional term. 11L
that 'the modern age would :

S

But with the banner of SO- - -4r-
be called the Lenin age.'

clalism triumphing in the Lenin dedicated hts life for

world, WI1I the growth of , the redemption bf the por -
S

. Socialist Ideas- In -India, the
and afflicted peasants.

opponents and enemies of ,
the words of Bernard Shaw

Socialism attempt - to deck -- - -
the statue o Lenin would ) /

themselves out in Soclabzt
be erected in the public

colours. In India, the-ruling .
parki of England. . .. The

class taiks of a Socialistic -'
motto5.of the Life of Lñin -

S

. pattern, while pursuing the -
was the Iirotectibn .f the ' . :

:

path . of capitalist develop- .

peoplefrom the oppression S

merit. M5rxlsmLePinism is -

;, - of the capitalists and lasid-

attacked as an alien trendand ' less." - I ,

S 4fl the name of an Indigenous .-
: - The author adds :

variety of SoclaflS" emascu- . .. £_ - SS,.t "The main cause of 4he :

lation of Marxism is demand-
success of the principles of

- ed. ' .-
Lenin was h1s cafldId:c- /

proletarian interi(ationalIS1
havioai and tiue -Ioveor

Is attacked and pressureis
the peasants,. workers nd ..

broUght .on the COmfllufll5t
the common people. He

S

párty to adopt bourgeois -5-
listened to their rievthices

nationalist digits. to rally ' is
very patiently and never . .1 .

behind the ruling class. :
. -..

left any stone unturned' to .

-The concept- of the dictator-
remove them. Lenin despis- . -

-.

f oletatiat the
ed pomp and splendour and

pr1cipleOf 'aity organisa- .

wantei to pass iis days as

tlonemOcratic centralism
poor man. . , S

ii fact- every5 principle that
'The. greatest of all rca- .

S

-
e success 0 en - : S.

rytransformatOrY
his unparalleled organ-

doctrine, eñdo*ing the work-
power. . . ie wanted - -.

Iig class with new creative ,.
people ShOUld haven hSn .

;

5nergy sb attacked, rlc e . . .

S

-S . ' S .

e a ration of.-the - . S

...and falthIxt5it Is undermined try.''ie favoured

by-our opponents. -k.
Government-fer-and by,tbe .

: : Leninism -teacheS us :that '
common people thernsel'ves. . S

-unless the-.-Wprkh class Is - -- . -- -.- . . -. -
, . . Hewaso the opinion-tliat
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Lenin made friends with with Lenin was considered to ,
the simple axd Ilitterate be a part of conspiracy can be
peasants of Asia. e seen from the following ruling -..

thought, if there aa an of Judge Yorke who sentenc- I

awaken1n among the pea- ed the aecued to barbarous i

sants and If they wete terms of Imprisonment
Initiated w1tb the mantra
ofBolshevlszfl,theCaPitai British Jiulge's
others would come to an , ,lly themselvesafldthe U gng

' gove and the peasaflth "AdhkarI, accused, ob- :- .
i.

) end workers wouId corn- ject to the admission In ... ! I
i S '

? mand chief power There- evidence of P 506 a life of 4 ,s,jor wori1s
.

fore Lepin wanted to orga- Lenin by one Max said to H fl
- nise the workers and pa- be a bourgeois writer on the

t

sants and to establish unity ground that It Is notwritten . . .
WHAT ThE 'UENDS OF dbm, with the unprecedented ments, and downtrodden and

among them He believed or published by a conspira- £ ARE A1D impoverishment nd ruin of dulled by the dominance of

rt enb le in
wr or deal with matters : - : : . - . .

hOW THEY flGRT THE the peasant poor fully explain reactiqn; the executors of

Russia would last erma-
re evam e case The SOCIAL-DEMOC1ATS (1894) the deep sources of the revo- ucli a bourgeois revolution

+1
a '- prosecu on con nd that it tiofl3ZY PSflt movement would be politicians of a type

nenj e possess on uy the accus- . . Iii thiS bOOk Lfl1fl thorou- the deep roots of the revolu- approximating to the liberals
, ed of literature dealing with gbly exposed the true charac- tionary character of the pea- Orthe destruction of land-

Neprtj e rom any point ter of the Narodniks who gantry as a mass On the other lordism and of all the main

. . of views relevant as show- held that Russia could avoid hand, In both the courae of supports. of the corresponding

Trial accuseds Interests the capitalist path of deve- the revolution the character old siperstructure the pre-

;

a su jec . e 0 lopment and that the principal of the various political parties, dominant role of the proleta-

I By 1929 Lefllfl8 thoughts In The remote Siberian settlement of Shushenskove, where Lenin was in exile from 1897 part in the revolution would and the numerous ideological- nat and the peasant masses

-; - began to exercise such apow- leaung exponents it a- to January 1900 has changed beyond recognition during the years of Soviet yule. The be played by the peasantry plitica1 trends is revealed with the neutrailsmg of the

erful influence on young to me that this book P1Ce has now become the ro'ónal centre of' the Erasnoyarak territory and has an and not. by the workisig class. the Inherently contradictory unstable or counter-revolu-

?
±idians. especially those a niece of evidence ad- grlcultura1 tecbnlcal school, milk canning fatory and a house of culture. They did their utmost to pre- class structure of this mass, -tionary beurgeoisie. the

working among the peasant3 flb1 de " -

vent the spread of Marxism its petty-bourgeols'character, speediest and freest develop-'

' and workers ,that they were 0
r C ,Ofl - ' In Russia. the antagonism between'the ment of the productive forces

considered dangerou2 to the :
* Lenin showed that , the employer and the proletarian on a c7apitaIlts basis, , under

- aafety' of British rule in India. mm ho ' - '

Narodniks were false "friends trends within it. the best circumstances at all

- The Meerut COflSPfrCY C5S ° 0 , ' ' the people," who shit their jn this coniection he set conceivable under commodity

, In which thirtytliree trade and State and . vaned , movements of the . ideas showed a real way to as part of the national pro- eyes . to' the conditions of the out the two main Ithes of pos- production for the worker and

union and kisan leaders, a RVOlUtIOfl exercised powerful -worid -working class for So- national liberation. They sub-' grasmne for emancipation. poor peasants, to the class stble development of 'the Rüs- peasant ma.sses;hence, 'the

large number of whom were Influence on Indian revolu- clalism, the Indian people had sequently gave up their earlier struggle In the countryside, to sian Revolution. cstabushment of the most

leaders of the Conununist LflIJ1 B 5flJ7SfB of , a powerful any. . outlook and joined the Corn- Originally Inclusion of. such the exploitation of the poor Either the old landlord favourable conditions for the

/ Parts'; were charged In 1929 iiari
gave e rv;

be
munist Party. demands as eight-hour day, by the kulaks (rich economy, bound -as it Is by further accomplishment by

:
tIe workingof British domi- Brit1 The Influence of Lenin's

Pesfltafldra PraL distthdd fU1dflflthl
1891

p but a crude attempt to penal- , ' ' '
slowly into purely capitalist, reorganleation. ______________________________________________

lse fie advocacy of Lenina
Lenin p,iuted out that tie )unker economy The entire

' -revolutionary Ideas. , __ ,-1 development of capitailsni In agrarinn system of the State *
' 1 ! H % Li' i\ I_J' Russla was an cbjective fact, becomes capitalist thid for of Socialist theory and orga- ousness to the working class,

raa I IJ4.LL) I' i_i irrespectiveof thce=e longretathsfeudailstfeatures is DONE? rtu-

Lenin 8 pamphlets and books. ,
Inevitably accompamed Is broken up by revolution, .

nist philosophy and laid the ideology, facifitating its 'Intro ,

' These, according to the pro- .

by the growth of the proleta- which destroys afl the relics , In bI worl Lenin waged Ideological foundations of the duction ail dissemination

. aecutton; werethe final proof , ' 2 ' : .
rkt which would be the of serfdom, primarily large relentless war on the "Econo- Maixist-LenInIst Party. among the working class, and, .

'that the accused had organla-' - .. I

grave-diger of capitalism. landownership. .
mists" who tried to justify on Showed that to divert consequently, they were bury- .

ad a conspiracy to overthrow T N ) ! -c rrT ,' i-i y tiiis ocok Lenin for the In other words eitherthe theoretical grounds the lack the working clam from the ing the idea of union between

-
the King's eg1me. Articles on , ' Li ._ i:,:, I .It .w 'I i - I

first time auvanced the idea retention In the main of land- of oranisational. cohesion general political struggle aga- the working class movement .

' I Lenin WiittCfl by people from .

of a revolutionary alliance of lordlmn and of the nialit sup- and ideploglc,al unity that 1t tsardom and to confine and Socialism, thus helping

4 abroad, found in possession the workers and peasant,s as ports of the old "superstruc- exIsted ,smong the Social- ItS taskto that of the econo- the bourgeoisie. ,

of the accused, were also ad-
the principal means of ovét- ture"; hence, the predominant bemocrats at that time. The flUC struggle against the em- Summing up all these mis-

' dd a8 evience. The 'ari- : -- : '
throwing tsardom, landlord- role of the lIberal-monarchist EcOnOm1stS! denied the need plo'era and the Government, takes of the 'Economls&',

: meat waswho else but a lam and capitalism. bourgeois and landlord, the for political' . struggle by the while leaving both employers Lenin came to the conclusion

conspirator and revolutionarY 1Ofl laid the foundation of Indian democrats had begun Ideas on the radically-mind- considered as disruptive of condpmnlng the tactics of rapid transition of the well- working class and felt that Government IUtCt that they did not want a

could' keep such aticles In aii internatiolial outlook and to thhik that Western SOC1a1' ed youth was' distinctive. It national unity. But those In- individual terrorism, whilr to-do peasantry to their side, the workers' movement should mt tø condemn the work- Parts of social revolution for

his poSseSsiOIL Needlem to say gave an Insight Into the axis- Ism was as much for racial gave them courage to de- fluenced by the October Revo- substituted the struggle of in- the degradtlon of the pea- confine itself to the level of CIS tO eternal slavery the emancipation of the

speeches made by the accused tence of classes and class- domination over other court- niand complete independ- muon and Lenin's Ideas conti- dividui "herdes' for the re- rant masses, not oily expro- economic struggle. Lenin showed that to extol working class from capital-

'on jenln-in'óbservaflCe of the struggle on a world plane. tries as Western Big Business. ence as the goal of the nued their pressure' till the volütionary movement of the priated on a vast' scale but -''hey extplled the sponta- the spontaneous process in the Ism, but a party of "social re-

Day figured prominent- Indian revolutionaries 1150w Lenin's book on imperialism national movement when 'broadening of the national masses Lenin also outlined enslaved, In addition, by one nepus movement of the work- working class movement, to form," which presupposed the

;
'ly among the exhibits. understood that In the ad- gave the corrective and made the National Congress was movement itself made ft the paramount task of build- or other kind of liberal-pro- lag class and stressed that the deny that the- party had ,a. preservation of capitalist rule;

- - - , .
it clear that revolutionary yet hesitating to Inscribe necessary to accept the new lr.g up a 'ra'ted Marxist posed lend-redemption jay- role of the consclorn element, leading role to play, to reduce and that, consequently the -

Socialism -,was a faIthful ally that inspiring objecdve on programme VorI'crs Part
Im role to that of a recorder 'Economists were reformists

- ' '- --- ' of the liberation struggle in Its banner. It further iaflu- - He further pcmted out that _ _ of events, meant to preach who were betraying the fun- - '

.NLJ the common fight against eneed tile radicals in tle the *orklng class hi aillance
khvost1sn (follpwing In the dameital interests of th&

-

imperialism. direction of - combining the Wor7u&g Clua with the peasantry would
tSil),, to preach the conversion proletariat.

. In this tmmorul work of Karl Marx are gathered ideas - national 'liberation straggle . cverthrow taist autocracy
of the PartyintO a tailpiece of Last]Y Lenn showed that -

.. that iraniormed Socialism from utopia to sdenco and with a programme of social Str9ktt after which it in alliance with , the spontaneous procem kito 'conomisrn' was not a

I ihowed that SocIaH5fn s the necessary and kgIcaI result of liCVVItSttOflUTfj? advance of the masses of the aboutmg and exploited
a passive force of the move- accidental phenomenon n

h h I of cvIizL turning the edge ' of the LenIn suëcessful 1eade wod togethe b - W :
ment, capable only-of conthrn- ussia, but that the 'cono- , .

.: ;rrc wqrk expounding Sdentific SocIalism'
81gg siiip ottiierovemi,etievoiu-. the proletariat ofothercoun- jJ PL1 r; mistswereaninstrum:mtof

Lenin Lenin s book State and bme The ralsmg of the lutlonarles to turn to the poica1 true t the vic- take their own courae working class that they had

55
Revolution opened the eyes of elear demand for abolition -masses andsee In them the Communist Revolu- -

I V D!1 W n Lenin showed that to bow allies in the West EuroPean

tr, the young anti-Imperialist of landlordlsin as part of real makers of history The tion
V 0 .5L U In worship of the spontaneous Socla-Democratic parties In

- ci AI MARX fighters who were already dls- the national struggle an Le national movement of 1920
working class movement and the person of the revisionists,

' satisfied with the results of dfrectlyImced to the influ- 'had no doubt given promi- i -
T' 'HE elêctörs the peonle must demand that ° belittle the ImPortance of the followers of the opportu- . "

- , the - satyagraha struggle, In ence of Leuiinlst Ideas at nence to rural India ftr.d the * their de uti' h isid 1 h consciousness, of Socialist nist Bernstein.

-S #
the time . masnmButtheywerenote .___DEVELPMENT OF tasks; that is their-work th:yshOflotsh1kto e ri r S

M R 54 to the foreign Government along with the peasant ther (1899) the level of iwhtical phihstnes, that in their posts who were drawn to conscious-

---.- I andthe
struggleagahisith

Ih'nuznd For work Lenin examin-
e:ie :nm emtr ONESTEP FOAWO

.,S
Volume Ifi British now got' a scientific Ifldt'peiod*RJ5ee seen by the young itte1lec- ed the question of how a clear and definite as Lenm' was; that they should theory In . the eyes of the .- S

-
S

44
: - theo*eticai basis. A number of tuais for -the first tithe. home market was being form- be as fearless in battle and as merciless towards Party, that Is, to depsecate In this period the Menshe-

S

: The.PrOceU t-cItarot revolutionaries leading the The Congressleadersh1p for -
ed fo-Russiai capitalism. He , the enemies-of the people as Lenin was; that they the Instrument which helied vIm (Reformist opportunists)

Product*o* I Whole mass struggles were Inspired years was against a clear-cut The growth of I eninist depicted the should be free from all pamc, from any sembi- the PartY to understand the began a vicious ideological

- :. -
by the thought of organising economic programme cham- ideas in IndIa coinclde whole process of the. develop- ance of nanic when thin begin to et corn lica- present and foresee the campaign against the very

Prico i R 3O 2fl armed struggle of 'he pioning the causa of the pea- with the great wave of ment of capitalism In Russia ' 5
g p future and, in the third concept of an organised

' ' ' masses against the British try against feudalism and strikes between 1925-30. in its- entirety witha wealth e an11 sonie
I.

ger.or 0 er oorns on ue ori- place, it meant to sink-corn- Party. . They - waged war .--

t t bi Volu es I & a oovernment and saw in of the workers The amend- Hundreds of dscpIiied of statistical data It was this ZOfl, Lua uey SuOUju ue as ,.ree irom sernul- pleteiy and Irrevocably into against the need for dis-

S Also sval a e m , -
S

Lenin's Ideas nd theory a ment for an eeoncmdc. and workers fought shoulder to work that dealt the ideoloi- anceof panic as Lenmwas that they should be the bog. of opportunism. , cipllne and centralism and.

,

VolumeI : Rs. 2.94 ' -powerful wèapon,of national agrarian progrime moved shoulder agathst the em- cal death-blow to Narodnik as, wise anddehberate m, deciding complex prob- ienin showed that the for freedom of factional

Volume II Rs 2.25 Postae Extra liberation at the Calcutta Congress In ployers and the Govern- lems reqwrmg a comprehensive orientation and Economists ' were deceiving groupings

I ' 1928 by representatives of the meat, forgetting distinction L111 here fullY clarified a comprehensive weighing of all pros and cons the working class when they It was a campaign of glori-

days, young men Workers and Peasants Party of class and caste The the ecorzornie basis of the as Lenm wag, that they should be as upright and asserted that a Socialist ideo- cat1on of the individualism

,
00 your Or cr5 w

;: , , , - from the educated middle- was defeated. But, as the working class raIsed the .
leading role of the proletariat honest as Lenin was; that they should love their loY coUld arise . from the of the intelligentsia and

,Pn Ltd., M M. Road, New Delhi NBA 32, Bakhn class had formed ecret asso- national movement broaden- Red Flag Its own trade In the revolution that was pnle as Lenm did spontaneous movement Of the justification of anarchist con-

Chatterice 8free Calcutta PPli flookstall, Bombal 4 NCBH ciations to punish the tyran- ed and the pressure of radi- union movement and it unfolding He also analysed working class for In reality tempt of dlsctpllne

Private Ltd., 6, Nallathambi Chetty Street, Madras 2 VIsa bureaucrats A large cally-sninded sections in- founded its own Partythe the dual position and dual Speech at a meetmg of voters of the the Socialist ideology arises In rebuffing this offensive

' iaandhra PubIishu% floase VijayawadL ' number of these, after coin- creased, the demands of the 'Communist Party of-'Thdia. role of the.-peasaflrY On the . Stalin Electoral Distr4ct, Moscow not from the spontaneous Lenin at the -same time laid -

, : ___ . lng thtb contact with 'Leninist peasants; workera and mid- ' S ,, one hand, , the' trenndouS , S December 11 1937. "
movenient, but- .froi-sclenee. down the ma1n organizational

MiNliJUWumfum _ - _ wwu u thought, realised that Lenin a die-classes had to be included - SEE PAGE 14 _ relics of corvee economY and By denying the necessity of
. all kinds of survivals of serf- imparting a Soelailst conset. . ' . SEE PAGE 8
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1r their 1ndepenent econo- hundreds of millions 01 peo-

. -.

mica and quickly overCOme pie who up to now have stood
their backwardness. Not only outside of history and have

.

do thqe countries need peace been regarded merely as the . -

.

as much as man.needs air to ..objeet of history."

-
Never has -history advanced at such a pace as m tirelessly for peace and an- live, but they aiso realise that

the present century. The world 90 years ago and the flOUflCd. bold propals for .
if even a traction of the vast Guided by this crucial revo-.

world today. are in entirely diferent historical epochs. disarmament WhiCh have U1DS sPent Ofl armaments lutiOnaXY understancUn of :

- . Then we had the heyday of capitalism rapidly trans- stormed the hearts of the eould be diverted to the task one of the basic laws of histo-

forming . itself into imperialism and spreading"
COUIU1Ofl people and caused of liquidating backwardness, neal development In our

its tentacles throughout the world Today we have
among the ixuperla- their own advance could be times, the Soviet Union hea

' the tremendous advance of the Socalist : States head- id
The spirit of Camp . much swifter and smoother. always rendered an the help -:

7
ed by the Soviet Union which are more and more be- duct of this gre'1dea .nd It is no accident that the movement Suffice It

: /
coming the dec'swe force in the wor1d the enormous atrength and peoples an'I Governments ot the denunciation of n wi-

;
I

0 thIs radical and revolu- ccncude any economic treá-
work of Soviet statesmen. Indh¼ IndonesIa Burma, eqizal treaties, the renuncia-

I
tiona- sfoatiOfl no ti; it cod not et ues '

Mghamsn and other tion of exa-territoñ

1
single individual has contri- 1t flew away to the moon ' Yug and other revi-. countries have exPressed rights and the. other tsarIa

-
buted nearly as much as oci&1sm and ca$taiisin e1st prattle notwith- their. public and enthuslas- privileges, in the very earliest

Lenin, whose 90th Birth An- on ne planet und their cc- the people are th approval of the Soviet days of Soviet power. ,

niversary the entire world existence Is a historic neces- COflilfl clearly to see that 15fl. More

Joyously celebrates this A1r11 sty?' it IS' the SociaJist ,camp Da More BhUais! in the followin period

22. ByhIs immortal teaCbJñS
; .

which is making peace a DCSfr0Y all arms!that is there was the example of

; 0 hIs titantic organising and In many other writItgs,. P1 POibi1itY, that the umversal feelln in the help to Sun Yat-sen. In

, I political work Lenin StOOd out . such as the Letter to Amerl- tefl$Ofl 1$ not caused by the COUflInS. bI noble efforts to liberate

i
even in his lifethne as the can Workers, Lenin enunciat- so-called two blocs but by ' COUY' the aid to In-

.
greatest builder of the modem ecithe idea that afl juterna- .

the Imperialist orientation Lenh And " revoluUonaxies and

worldthe beginning of the tional issues between the two to as Lenin had long .
the constant moral-poIItI-

:
real hIStOrY of humanity. systems could and should be ago taught. The people are L4PAO1UI iiOt cal help Jiat came to sus-

l'c

settled by negotIat1ons with- ever. more clearly to . .

taui.the fredorn flhters In

As the years pass, as out iecourse to war. ° thM the prospectsof It is a tribute to the great- their darkest hours.

events unfold In rapid sue-
peace become brighter In ness of Lenin that In differ-

cession, the figure of lenin In the past year, It is this PTOPOYtIOfl to the In- ent parts of the world and at at a contrast . this pro-

stands out in ever more Idea that has swept across tne OT in strengfli of the different times, one or ano- VIdd to the dastardly deeds

majestic proportions. Far continents with unpreceden- Soviet Union and other So- ther aspect of his gigantic of the Social Democratic lea-

7
from the passage of ted .force. At the same time, CISHSt COUfltIiaS. .

work and immortal teachings ders who hypocritically talked

' . I
history rendering him a as the Soviet peoples hurled a

come to mind.
of "freedom", of their "sym-

-

I
merely historical figure, It planet Into the Heavens. and Khrushchöv's proposals for

pathy" for the colonial peG-

makes him more real, more a rocket to the Moon, their dlsathiament have aparticu- The peoples of India and pies but In actual practice

i alive to an ever-inc1e'g leader N. 8. thrushchov, larly strong appeal for the other newly Independent fty aided "their lxnperia-

;
number of people In ali loyauiy carrying out the be- underdeveloped c 0 a n t r i e S countries of the once dowu- tO diSruPt and suppress

countries of the globe. And bestr. of Lenin, l,as travelled which are struggling to build trodden continents of Afro- the liberationAtrUles. The

his achings_LeninIsm
a specially' recall today Social-Democratic 1deoloues

reveal their tiuth, their '.'-
what Lenin did and taught for °°" the minds of. large

riches, their Invaluable role
our freedom. It Is;absolutel' 5CtIOflS of the working class

as guide to action, ever
no'exaggeratlon to saythat no

countrleá with

jnore clearly with each . _
figure towers so ma3esticafly

thauvinisni and Ideas of racial

paàsing day -- ; .' : fl° teaching gives more guid- superiority This not only

-
once for the Peoples of this harmed the anti-colonial

Struggle For ' ; area once out&lde hlstor7 movements but above all pro-

::: than LenIn-anc Leninism. vented the advance of the

World Peoco
Socialist movement in the ad-

A- - - ;_ '- As ily S 1803 In his arti- V5flcd capitalist countriea.

Through the ages Man has
ole 'Thflmmable Material In PhiC proof )

dreamt of a world without '-
p1 World Politics Lenin had provided of the truth of the

war a world where labour and
castigated British rule In In- statement of Marx A ieople

L creation could proceed In the -
there is no end to the that oppresses others cannot

sjnshhie of peace. But time
violence and plunder which be free."

and again, this dream has
is called the British rule in .

been ShattaTd. since the era
India." He had highlyappral- Qnuditodve

of ImPerIaIIShl, particularly, &
sed the. strike action of the ,

devastation and mass killings
Bombay proletariat In defence £r10r0h0

S

have reached unprecedented
of TUsk. : .

dimensions. And now, with
The great moral-political

the development of nuclear
Latar, In 1913, he had writ- 6UPPO1 of the . earlier days

and thermonuclear weapons, :
ten In Backward ro and has now been radically car-

the imperialists pose before
Advanced Asia: lied forward In the present

the peoples the prospect of .

period. A qualitative trans-

unparalleled destruction. '' of. mffliofls of formation has been achieved
people are awakening to with the growing strength of

. Yet, precisely' at such a
life light and liberty. What the Soviet Union.. Now tile

. thne, the possibility of world
: delightihis.world mOvement possibility exists and has been

,- peace has also become a tan- '
arousing in the hearts of realised of actual material aid.

gible and realisable target for
all class-conscious worker The strength. of the Soviet

. human effOrt. Mankind brea-
Union has leen 'used time and

.
thee freer these days. And

tO OtCt the fréedo!n

the basic reason Is the exist- "
young ASi5, that is, of the newly . thdependent

- once of the mighty SOCialiSt
the hundreds of millions of States. The Soviet warning to

camp, headed by the Soviet
tOikTS in Asia have a re- all the 1mperialisss at th

Union which steadfastly up- ° at the unveiling of the monument to Hart liable ally in the shape of time of the Suez crisis was a

holds the Leninist banxier of Marx and Frederick Engels in Revolution Square in .

the proletariat of all the splendid example of this new

peaceful coexistence.
Mascuw on November 1, 1918. civilised countries. No force hIStOrIC fact, Indicating the

en earth can prevent Its vie- new prosPects of tile freedom

Without tile great and in- .
Unveiling the monument, Lenin said : tory, which will liberate movement .

vincible strength . of Soda- "We are living in happy times when
bOth the peoples of Europe .

hEm, without adherence ' this prophecy of thegreat Socialists ibegin- the people of Asia." Not only this. In their at-

to Lenin s concept .. of tha ñing to be realised. We see the dawn of the
tempts to consolidate their

I

possibility of peaceful so- nternafional Socialist revolutièn of the pro- .
at the Second Independence through econo-

eDstence, without th rally- letariat breaking in a number of countris
Congress of the Communist mic advance. through build-

Ing of millions upon millionS The us eakáble horro f '. ' International Lenin declared: heavy Industries and a

,
around this banner In eli b '-

' rs 0 e Imperla S "Our . Chairman has said that SOund agricultural base, the

countxieS, the world could
utcuery 0 nations are everywhere evoking our Congress deserves the under-developed countries

not hae beefl saved from a heroic rise of the oppressed masses, and titie of World Congress I have found In the Soviet

. . dsasber. are lending .
them tenfold strength in the think he Is right particularly Union and other . Socialist

' :
struggle for emancipation. because we havehere quite a countries their true Mends

.
As Comrade brushchoi "Let the memorials to Marx and Engels number of representatives of

has stated: 'As early as 1918, again andagain remind the millions ofwork- th ravOlutlOnSIY movement the countries of

.
?nin diidd the ,harmful ers' and peasants that we are not alone in colonial, backward coun- Asia and Africa, which have

ea e of hi- 4 .
tries. . .. .

embarked on the path of

ternational revolution forb'd Ofl S gg e. i e y Slue wu US ue .
natlonhi reconstruction, So-

- any peace whatsoever with the
workers ofrnoreadvanced countries are na- 'World imperialism must viet-alded projects are to be

ImperialistS. At that time, be ing. Stern battles still await them and 'is. In fan when the revobitlonal7 fomid. The BhUat Steel

- wrote: 'A Socialist Republic
struggle the yoke of capital will be onsiaugiit of the exploited Plant and Mwan Darn are

surrcnmded by IIDperIaUSt broken, and Socialism will be finally won !" and oppressed workers In each -° ° Splafldld OXlliflP1S

powers could not from the
country. . .wifl unite with the WhiCh 3fl bO TOPUd Iii

sta'dpoInt of such . views,
revolutkrnary onslaught of SEE PACE 9
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GANDHIJI. SAiD .

. . . .But be that as it may, there is no questioi.ing
the fact that the Bolshevik ideal has behind it the
purest sacrifice of countleai-men and women iho have
given up their all for its sake, and an ideal sanctified
by he sacrifices of such master spirits as Lenin cannot
go in vain; the noble example of their renunciation
'will be emblazoned for ever and quicken and purify
the ideal as time passes. .

-i-In the course of discussions with the students
of the Gujarat Vidyapith.

Millions Of" Workers
Cherish - Hiii-Nehru

.". . . :They built blth a. simple and unadorned
mausoleum in the beautiful -lied Square of Moscow,

. and there his body still lies lii a glass case, and every
eveningan unending procession passes Silently by. It
.is not many years since he died, and already Lenin has
become a mighty tradition, not only.in his native Bus-
ala, but in the.world at large. As time passes he grows
greater; he has become one of the chosen company of
the world's immortais. Petrograd has become Lenin-
grad, and almost every house In Russia has a Lenin
corner or S Lenin picture. But he lives, not . In snonu-
ments or pictures, but in the mighty work he did and
in the hearts of hundreds of millions of workers today
who find Inspiration in his example, and the hope of

. a better day."

4

-S

Uin R1acher Me Lennn
.

I HAD been Invited to had never had stzeh an en- j did not know you." kept
n attend the. Second Con- perience with anyone before. that one but gave it to Clarke.
grass of the Communist In- Here was a man on whom lie now writes fantastic
ternational as the represen- the cijes of the world were storie about his relations
tative 'of the Clyde Shop '
Stewards and in July 1920

turned. A inca who . was
making history, great his-

with Lenin.
The more I talked with.

I left for Moscow. . . I went tory, yet simple, unaffected, Lenin and the other coin-
to St. Petersburg (now a frie comrade in the rade, the more 1 came to see
Leningrad) where the Con- deepest meanfrg of the what the Party of the work-
grew had. to open, but by word., Not for a moment er meant the revolutiçn-
the time I got there the could I dream . of talk- cry striiggIe It was in this,
opening bad already taken iig about himto him. I the conception of the Party,
place and the Congress had couldn't even think of him that the genius of Lenin had
moved on to Moscow. With when he was talking to me. expressed itself. A Party of
little delay 'I got to Moscow The remarkable thing about revoIutiouzry workers, with
and was soon engaged in die- Lenin was the complete sub- its roots in the factories and
cussions which ordination of self. flis whole j, the streets, winning the
altered my views on revolu- mind, his whole being, was trade unions and the coopera-
tionary politics.

But this change did not
centred in the reuolutfôn.
So when I spoke to Lenin,'

tives with the correctness of
its working clad policy, a

take place in any easy man- i had to think not of him but Pafly with no other interests.
ner. At that time the shop -of what he was thinking but theinterests of the work-
stewards' movement was still about the revolutio7lary lag class a*d the peasant and
comparatively strong and I . straggle of the workers. petty-boui'geois allies of the
had little regard. for parties Occasionally, in the discus- working class, such a Party,
and still less regard for signs taking place in the wing every avenue of ex-
Parliament and ..parlianienta- various Commissions, Lenin ctio,aIly valuable partia-

. rians. I was an outsthnd1fl would scribble a note clear- mentery platform for arons-
example of the BT.ft" seeta- lug up a particular point and . ing the great masse sof work-
nan and as such had been pass it to this or that corn- err to energetic straggle
referred to by Lenin in his rade. One -evening in the against the capitalist enemy.
book Left-Wing Communism, hotel I was commenting on Before I left Moscow I had

S an Infantile the caustic character of such an interview with Lenin dtzr-
But here I was in the corn- a note he had passed and lag whIch he asked me three

pany of Leninhirnself and how certain people would go questions. .

other leading international red in the face if they had "jo you admit you were
. flgures, arguing and fighting seen it. . . 'wrong. on question of

on the correctness or other- "ere is it?" askedj. S. Parliament and affiliations to
wise of these views. I was
hard tà convince. I.had such .

Clarke. .

"I tore it up," I replied.. . ,

the Labour Party?"
'Will you join the Corn-

disgust at the leaders of the 'What!" . he exclaimed. inunist . Party of Great Bri
S

Labour Party and .their . "You tore up a note in Le- fain when you retizr'n?"
shameless servility that. I mn's handwriting?" (A telegram had arrived a
'wanted to keep clear of con- "Yes," I said, "I have torn couple of days before, ml or-
tamination. .5 . up several. I always tear up ming us of the for'rnatiot of.

Gradually as the discus- whatever notes I have at the the, Party.)
si6ns went on, I began to see end of a sitting." . . 'Wili you do your best to
the weakness of my .position. "If you get another, keep it persuade your Scottish com-
More and more the- èlear
simple arguments and expla-

and give it to me," said
Clarke. . .

rades to join it?"
To each of these questions

S nations5 of Lenin .irnprenad The next day I .happened I answered "yes." . Having
themselves in 'my mind. to make a heated refereilce given this pledge freely I re-

When I got back to Gins- to the criticism in Left- Wing turned to Glasgow.
gow, I tried to give the coin- Communism and Lenin gas- (From Revolt on the Clyde
rades some idea of how I felt sad me a note which read: - an autobiographical me-

talking with Lenin. t 'When? wrote my little book moir:

&IRIL 24, 1960 . : -
w AGE

IL;: :'
°'*'

.Rollad
V Wrote . .

-S.
.S

;?i-- I.attach extrernevalue to
: great : Individualities, and

- for that of Lenin I have a.
lively admiration. I know
of none more powexfuI in
the Euro1e of this century.
He has thrust the prow of

S l31s Will so deeply into the
chaotic ocean of molten

.
humanity that It wlU be
long before the trail is effa-
ced by the waves. The vga-

' eel Is now launched at full
speed, In spite of storms,

. thwards the New World.

S

Never, since - Napoleon,
has European history seen,
a 'ivili f such steeL Never,
since their heroic ages, -

have the European religions
known this granite faith.
Never, above all, . has hu-
man action produced a do-
minato± of men, a master
more absolutely disinter-

S ,. ested. By his life he has
carved his moral. figure In

S

the broma that defied the
ages: (February.l, 1924) :

.

As MAXIM Y
SAW HIM . :

It was the clearly -expressed will to- live in. him,
5hJs active hatred of life's abominations, which attrac-
ted me to him. 1 loved the youthful eagerness which
he put Into everything he did. His movements were

. in lull haEmony with his peech, sparing as it was In
S words, in thought abounding; and on his slightly'

Mongolian face glowed and sparkled the keen eyes of
a tireless fighter akainst the lies and sorrows of life
now glowing an burning, now screwed up, now blink-
jag, now ironically smiling, now flashing with anger.
The gleam of: eyes made his words more glowing.
Sometimes it seemed as if the indomitable energy of'
his soul flew out in sparks through his eyes, -and his
words, shot throOgh and through - with It, hung shin-
Ing in the air. His words always gave one the impres-
51051- of the physical pressure of an Irrsistible truth . . .

-His words always brought to my mind the cold
glitter of steel shavings. From these words, with amaz-
big simplicity there rose the pefeetly fashioned figure
oftruth. ,

S

'
Tho..Torch. That Can

. ,Never. Ie. Put Out
Vladimir Lenin, pro- at an. There Is no force

foundly' and greatly a which can put out the
alan of this . world, is torch which Lenin raised
dead. His death Is a- aloft in thestifling dark-
grievous blosv to the ness of a mad world.

-. hearts of those who knew d other man has
bin'. Grievous Indeed. . well deserved the eter.

nil remembrnnce of the
But the darkness of world

.-
death only emphasises .

the more stróñgly to thó Vladimir Lenin Is dead.
world his great Inipor- Butthe Inheritors of his
tance as the leader of thought and. will are
the working class of the aiivé. They live and carry
world. on a work which is more

S yjctorjous than any other
And If the dark cloud h the history of man-

of lies and . calumny, kind. .

were even denser than It . .

Is, It would not matter MAXIM GORKY.,

l I

.
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mit to the centre and lower the pro1eta1at to h9ve an rlailst outlook of Marxism DATES TO RE14E 1'1B E R I N L EN IN S LIFE
organlsations to higher orga- ally who was Interested In a and restated Its fundamental
nlsatlons a1llng these con- dêcistve victory over tsrdom premise namely that the of Karen University for November 21, 1891Passe, i ay September, 1895 ce where he settled
ditions the Party of the and who might be disposed source of all knowledge is the flh (Lflh) takhig part In an Illegal his exanmation with Goes to Switzerland to down to live and work

t working class cannol be a to accept the leadelSbIp of objective reality which exists was born in. Slinbirak, meeting high honours at the St meet other huss1ai re- 18The F1rsl Congress
real "arty and cannot carry the proletariat Lenin con- 1ndeendenUY of human cog- I now called Ulyanovsk December 19 1887Expel- Peiersburg University u ionay leaders who of the Russian Social-

t 1+ ;H the sidered that the nasaiitry nitloñ. -- . August, 187ø.lnters high led front the University and receives hL degree livect in exile. Democratic Labour Party.
, ;

U b 'b
11 At the same time Lenin schoOL . and banished to his as a lawyer. . 0 . November 1895Returns to elects Lenin as editor of

,
L4a5s. was auc

4. I. fr +4 .
My 20, 1887Execution of grandfather's estate in .' 1892Returns to Samars St. Petersburg where he the Party paper, Robot-

In its practical work, if it .seconuy, it was necessary wen on e a eore - iexander, Lenin's elder Koktishklnp. . where he praetise law s the ieaaer of the lodal chaya Gazeta (Workers'
wants to preserve the unity that the class which was generalhation of the brother for taking part Autumn 1888Returns to and continues to teach Social-Democratic orga- Journal) although Je is
of its ranks the Party must ht' m1etariat for lst advances made by the j the attempt on the Kazan but Is not permit- in workers circles nlsation still in exile

.
S , impose a common proletarian ' I the revolu-natural sciences and showed lifeof Tsar Alexander . ted to enter the Univer- 1893Comes to live and December 20, 1895Arrest July 22, 1898Marries
I

: discipline nuafly binding on e ea er P 0 how it fy conformed to the W sity again. Joins a work- work In St Petersburg ed in St Petersburg Nadezhda K Krupskaya
all Part members both lead- tion anu w 0 ecom basic principles of Marxist June 22 1887Graduates era circle and studies and writes Ins first book 1895In prison who shares his exile

1 ,
T

its sole leader ShOillu e In doin this he from high school Marx a writings 189Spends all his time February 10, 1897Exiled February U 1900Endst. eian r, an e. ere- forcd out. -of the arena of .. ' . Aügust 25, 1887Enters the Autumn 1889.Moves ith organising and teaching fn Siberia ' for three -' exile and returns to cen-
1

i4 fore, there shoulcLbe no divi -leadership and Isolated. Lenin C a e e . ons of . . of Kazan bls family to Sainara, workers and writing. years. -. .tral Russia.
sion within the Party Into the considered that the liberal with regard to abso- Ujversiy where he continues to Ieads in uniting aU the May 20 1897Arrives at June 3 1900Arrested in
"chosen-few', on whom disci- bo eoisie was such a class. lute and relative truth and December 17, 1887Arrest- study and begins to . workers' . circles into a . the village of ShuSlifls-. St. Petersburg, but re-

i pline Is not bhidlng, and the . streSSed the fact that obiec- . ed with 40 other students teach young workers. strong Party. . koye, in Yenisey. Provin- leased after ten days in.
.

d "many" on whom discipline considered that the tive reality was knowable . : . . . prison.
\ c Is binding most effective means of over- contrary to the writings of JulY 29 l00LavS -for

I . .- . d d acblev- the agnostics alid revisionists ' . . .

to iegin publi

fiy Ing a democratic republic PinaUy Lenin made a bru- fl 9 cw7iThn:D ship set the keynote for all vast majority demth the ing The (Spark' was a victorious armed uprls- ilant defence of the applica- .LtA L ,. tj' u'jj subsequent anti-Soviet propa- suppression of the bourgeoisie paper & the
. .- TWO TMTIOS OF SOCL%L- Ing of the people tion of these -iundamentai ganda and has been faithful- Lenin showed that the RUSS langpage

4: . , DEMOC CT IN TBE PEMO- to principles to the field of FROM FACING PAGE of building up its own machi- ly repeated ever since by all attempt to conne the poll- December 190Writes his
I CRATIG BEVOLIJTION uonSit i e iis- fade away of itself that a

hRihtW1flg Social-Demo- tical action of
frameworkof

rk What s to be
(1905) an uprising of the whoje peo- An Important point made prole revolution is snot Lh State as such, pretended tmt the the bourgeois democratic JUlyAuUSt 1903Partici-

: . pie, Lenin deemed It neces- by Lenlir In. his criticism of neededto abolish it. wod fade away I1d showed difference between the So- State means to betray the pates in the Second Con-

. ,;
the fundamental

toissuesucislogans the would-be revisers of LJ dISOVd that there would be two cial-Democrats and the Bol- cause of the work1n class
-

! -. . - rincinles of the Marxist- - +. - .
was that their . .

e - w stages in the development of shevlks was the difference of . - Py in Brussels and
.- . I -+

as wo se ee e re attempts to water down the Lhr uneven political.. and Coflthist soiet. ° "methods", the demo- . " London. Here the Party
.

a y. volutlonary initiative, orga- materialist content of this economIc development of He intended tO write a cratic and the dictatorial. "LEFP WING" COMMUNISM, pllt. into Menshevlks
, -The main tactical principle, nim them for insurrection working class philosophy was capitalism; . and . he showed second "art to this book in The Soc1al-Demncrat stood AN INFANTILE DISOEDEIt and Bolsheviks. Lenin is
t one that runs through Lenin s and disorganise the macbin- brisg gr1s to the mill of that under Imperialism this which he was to have sum- for the democratic method (1920) the leader of The Bolshe-

whole book, ,is that the pro- : cry of power of tsardom. - clericai reactlàn it is in this uneven development and the med u th - ' the Bolsheviks for the "dic- T , +,
. - :- .. I .

cc o . 0 we n o Novbe 20 . 1905Be-
-

can anu mub ue .ue Lenin maintained that fol- qonnection that he tren- . conrawc OflS O CaPt u.uw RI Revolutions of 1905 °' method. a centransed and disciplined turns to Si Petersburg
leader of the bourgeois- lowing upon the accomplish- antly developed the con- became more marked d 1917 generailsed the to Kautsky, Lenin Party and for znalntainmg during the first Russian
democratic revolution, the ,nt of the democratic tasks cept of class partisanship in The development of capi- experience of the Soviet re- ShOWS hOW fB.iSe it Is to speak proper relationships between Revolution

.A. Lelun m ins office in the guiding force of the bour- the proletariat and the other piiuosophy tilSfl1 assumes an extremely ginie He even drew u the of democracy m general leaders Pavfv class and Y 9, 1907....GoeS to Lon-
- Kremlin, 1918 . geols-democratic revolution In exploited masses would have . uneven, spasmodic and con- of t art but as We must always ssk "demo- 'masses' He shows the need for don to attefid the Fifth

Russia to begin a struggle this time * tradictory character The he wrote In the postscript to cracy for whom? The ques- a firm party leadership and Congress of the Party

4
4c fl1) PAGE 5 ' must be -organised on the In order to -convert the- for the Socialist revolution. . keen rivalry among the pre- the first edition of this book tion t issue iS not between the danger of Leftist- talk : -

n

principle of centralism, hay- possibility of the proletarian Lenin knew this and regard- IIIGU-
for mar- 'except for the title, I was dictatorship and democracy which seeks to oppose "masses he- cot1nues his work as

1 . . Ministry's prigramme and Ing one set .of riiJe and uni- leadership of the revolution ed it as the duty of Corn- EST ST*GE OF kets and. spheres of invest- unable to write a single line but between proletarian de- against leaders." Such Leftist leader of the Bolsheviks. . .

. principles of- a MarxLt- form Party discipline, one into a reality, in order that munlsts to do everything . . ISM (1916)
ment of capital, for colonies of the chapter I was 'inter- macracy and bourgeois de- tai', he shows amounts to August 1914World War

Leninist Party ieadlng organ the Party the proletariat might actual- to make the bourgeois-demo- and sources of raw materials rupteci by the political crisis mocracy between the rule of repucuation of the Party and breaks out Lenin Is Im-
The Marxist Party is a part Corn lete master of the makes up the force behind the eve of the October Re- the working class and the of Party discipline that is mly arrested in

; . a detachment, of the working . . . - cuaiectai metiioci, Lenin was periodical Imperialist wars for vôlution 1917 Such an 'inter- rule of the bourgeoisie. dag the proletar1at for Austria and deiorted to
class. But the working class the first to make a thoro I. : .

the xedlvlslon of the world. ruption' can oniy be welcom- long as classes exist. the benefit of the bourgeoisie. 1Tes
has many detahments, and - - and -all-embracing ImPerialist -wars p the ed; but the writing of the. shows, there can be no Such an attitude does. not leading part'ln a confer-

.. hence not every detachment - . - ,- analysis of litiperialism the strength of Imperialism and second part of the pamphlet "p" democracy. Lenin ex- spring from the working class, ence of Internationalist
of the working class can be highest and last stage In the make It iossible for the lix- (The Experience of the Rus- poses in detail how bourgeois which understands the need and revolutionary Soda-
called a party of the working - develoment of ca Itailsm perialist front to be pierced Revolutions of 1905 and democracy Is In reality the for organisatlon, but from the llS in Zlmmerwald,

I class The Party differs from at Its weakest point 17) w.11 probably have to be rule of the capitalists and petty bourgeoisie SwitZerland where he
other detachments of the whin its From this Lenin drew the put off for a long time It is how the Soviets represent the the need for a the fight against
working class primarily by .. ; , collapse Inevitable. Re proved conclusion that the old for- more pleasant and useful to rule of the working class, that He shows that 1917While in
the fact that it Is not an . . that' lmperlaflsñi was-mori- mula of Marx and Engels to go tiirougii the experIenee of ' of the vast maiority 'Pro- the task Is to lead the masses, Ziincii, 'Switzerland Le-

I ordinary detachment but the bund capitalism the effect that Socialism the revolution than to write leinIiSJl democçacy he says not just to lead the Partyto nm received news of the
-.

vanguard detachment, a class- - ' e showed that the charm- couldnot be victorious In one. aiout it." ut death prevent- 1 many times more demo- bring millions of people into beginning of the Revolu-
-: conscious detachment, a tetic feature of lm erie!- separate country, that It ed Lenin from completing cratic than any bourgeois de- action. It is necessary for' the tion In Russia and the

Marxist detachment of the - the field of liti L
co2ld be achieved- only by the work. mocracy." He proves this by Py work- wherever the overthrow of. the Tsar.

; working class, armed with a Congress, and In the inter- ly become the leader, the cratic revolution pass Into the the ' f m simultaneous victory of the . ', detailed references to the are to be found to April 16, 1917Arrives In

knowledge of the life of vais . between Congresses guiding force of-the bourgeois Socialist revolution. 'towar' lj a emocracy proletarian revolution in an , political system in the Soviet penetrate everywhere torouse Petrorad (which Is the '...

society, of the laws of its the Central-Cothmittee of the revolution, at least two con- According , to this theory The vast ° wee rem on. the advanced capitalist coun- - . mion and in the bourgeois the masses and draw them ' s' etã rs

development' and of the laws p.rt; the minority must sñ6- ditions were needed, accord- the hegemonS of the proleta- ance ca ai "its iomman tries, rio longer accorded with ,Th PROLETARIAN REVO- countries. - into the struggle. the. station by large
of the class struggle and for to the majority the van- lag to Lenin nat In the bourgeois revolu- of the nnl&cal machine of the new historical situation LIJTION AND THE RENE- nswering iautxicy s charge ]enn shows that the Party crowds of workers and
this 'reason able to lead the àrganisations must sub- First, It was necessary for tion, the proletariat being in the bo cola State +1 .

and tat it must be replaced GADE KAVTSKY (1918) about dictatorial methods, mint master all forms of soldiers.
. '

working class and to direct . ' alliance *ith the peainntry, tern r lib d liti
esys by a new formula, namely Kautsky's catch-phrase of Lenin shows that the rule of workIng class struggle. In April-May 1917 Takes

its struggle. '4 p "e a 'e m "è' would grow Into the hege-. aner irrrt toC for the that Socialism can 'be victori- "democracy versus dictator- the working class, I.e., of the conditions oflllegality it nuist part In the conference of -

The Party is not only the .J,,. fron o in uso n in e - rnony of the proletariat In se of du In the masses °' In one separate country, learn 'to combine legal With Bo1shevils wher.e s
. vanguard, the class-cosscious ' Square w ere o es 0 w the Socialist revolution, the and the "unieiJ.1" iniatua- : and that the simultaneous ' illegal struggle. , He particu-

detachment of th working StallS he. . ' pro1etariat -now being In nih- tion the r t of Ira- Victol7, of Socialism In afl - ' larly stresses the need for the rncep.
class, but also an organised mice witii the.other labouring perlanst connuest uses "the' coUfltr1S Is Impossible. . ' . master the methods JuI-November 1917Re-
detachment of the workIng > '.. ,, , and exploited masses while wholesale transition of all the -4- .frl. of parliamentary struggle of turns in disguise to Smo-
class with its own discipline .. the democratic dictatorship preied classes to the side participation in elections aria my Institute headquar-
whieb Is binding on itsmem- : oirnperiaiisxnimperianst T STAThADREVOLU fly thepurpose 'ofeducatmg

The party can lead the groan or e oc ç In I d thIs brilliant work The the masses
practical struggle of the . . tatorsip of the piolethriat artoCcy of con- State and Revolution, Lenin FROM PAGE 6 massacre the killing of hwi- Lenin ridicules the Leftists Norn 7, 1917The Go-
working class and direct it .- . ... . I vertinv them Into the "labour first of all brought to light dr to maintain a s'utem who put forward the slogan verninent of the capita-

t towards one aim only if nfl _ ,±- , lieutenants f th bo 01 a ala the authentic tenets COUfltl7 after country The where white supremacy ',, compromise We must lists is overthrown and
\ its members are organised In sle

° e urge -
of and BageLs on the Y Cd1t terms the re- might reign forever how reach compro- the Soviet Government

one common detachment, :: M&TER1LTSM Kautsiy's tate- Stt but he did not confine payment. in local currencies Thus, was shown the two inise agreements with other organised with Lenin at
welded together by unity of ,,, mIo-cCISM ment that the appearance of himself to this In the light of and through the purchase of worlds.aid to the coloured parties and to apply these the head

ihd=lnOef action and unity r;;E ir "
(1908) at1g ca:ls 1U.2 peoples:nabtothe?lybasis tactihedno lower ''j

The-Party Is not merely an . '- FollowIng the defeat of the possible Lenin showM that he In this and other works of the peoples of the coun- founded aiid- bLillets and and conquer. It Is necessary 2 191 -
. organised detachinen. but , . 1905 Revolution decadence actuanj these carte1 Inten- , carried Marxism still further tfl5ShO are at last coming death from a State winch s every possible ally and congr of CmmUn1St

-

"the highest of all forms of 2 and scepticisi affected a see- affy the antagonisms be- Ofl the questioIn of the State ° e OWfl . e concentrated expression to utfflse every division in the International.
orgalilsatiOn" of , the working , tion of the Party Intelligent- the 'câpitaBt coun- and of the proletarian dicta- It Is no wonder then that of the impenalist system. ,ranis of the enemy. - December 1919FIrst Ill-
class and it is its mission to . . . . They laimciie a viruient tries to the highest pitch, and torship. - ' N. S. Kbrüshchov's recent tour The people will not fail to necessary, moreover, to nes.
guide all' the other ogan1sa- , .citic against tue pinoso- tt war is ti'e resuit of He stated that the proleta- of India, Burma, Indonesia draw the appropriate lesson learn not to - fall into enemy, May 26 1922Gets serious-

, tions of the working class phical foundations of Marx- imperiansm nan cuctatorsiiip cannot mean and Afghanistan witnessed from this contrast. trapsnot to accept battle at ly Ill
The Party is- an embodi- ' lam, against d1aletical and Lenin characterlsed im- democracy for all, for the rich scenesof unprecedented popu- When we celebrate the a time advantageous to the Noveir 13, 1922--Gets

' nient of the connection of.the . cal materiausm. periansm as a special - stage and the poor. The proletarian lar enthusiasm and of brQ- Ninetieth Anniversary of Le- enemy. well enough to- address
' vanguard of the working - , . L criticism was conduct- the history of cajitallsm dictatorship must be a State therly feelings -for the' envoy ala's birth it Is the. vision of Lenin shows that the Com- the Fourth Congress of

- 'class with the working class .. ed under the mask of seeking for which - the ground had . that Is democratic in a new of the flrst Socialist State. The anew world free,frórn all op- munits must find the correct the Communist Interna-
I millions However fine a van- oniy to improve iarxism been steadily prepared by the way (against the bourgeoisie) peoples of all these countries presslon and cruelty blossom- form of approach the correct tionSi

-

guard the Party may be, and (actually to rid it of its mate- entfre -course of its proceed- He . further stated that the : lave, thrOugh long and bitter lag ivith Man's freedom and '-road to the -proletarian re- Novber . 20, 1922Deli-

. .- however' well it may-be orga- rIal1s foundations in the thg devélonment. The sncifie proletarian dictatorship can. experience, come to know fraternity, that comes before volution In each country. The vers w laspeeC
nised it cannot exist and light of scientific advance features of this st' of not rise out of the gradual their friend and no force can our eyes It is this new life . struggle has feathres pecu- °

'develop without ionneCtiOnS - . This criticism merged with capitausm are tiiat it is 1 evolutin of- bourgeois sàciety; throw out of their hearts this that Is rising before our eyes liar to each country. We can- aa
the founder

i -with the non-Party iñasseS, - - the general campaign of the ca 'itajisni 2) it CSfl SXiSe Oflly as a result love for the Soviet T.lnlon. in one-third of -the earth. It not lay down . generaI rules of the &st 'Soviet State
'and without multiplying and ' reactionaries -- against the armc or deca ca ital-. of a proletarian revolu- Just -at the time when all is this new life- that will be -applicable to' all cases, but it and the. great leader and
strengthening these connec- and revolution f. and 3' mo'bund ca ital- tion as a result of the break- our peoples were pondering triumphant throughout the Is necessary that the funda- teacher of the workers of

t tions.- .-- -. . In a brilliant and devastat- ' e i 'ot ip of the -bourgeois State over the significance of Khru- world. It is the new life which mental priniplm of Com-. the world, dies at the
In order to function pro- . .. --

ing polemic xeniñ smashed CO S 005 fl macine. siciiov's tour ,which . opened Lenin's work has rna4e possl- munlsm shall be correctly. village of Gorki, near

perly and to guide the masses these philosophical revision- mean CSY He defined the tasks of the new vistas came the horrify- ble adapted to national and Moscow

.ystematicaily the Party lath He reiterated the mate- S FACWG PAGE working class in the process ing news of the South African (Ari1 6 1980) national-State differences.
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LENIN SAl . . REVUilONISM JXt ccc
of "middle stra" &e me- broad labour parties.

S 1 vitably created anew by It s quite natural that :

Bo U rgeo is democ racy an a emor ies' F! rt so and It

1 It i3 now continuing the ment The movement Is pected and unforseen turn over the country In view letarian revolution for It

proletarian aemocracy maythang:the baSICIIne mdu2trIeSuehasthe bL tothink thi the corn-
- ofBemstelnsexpressesthe eveoprnenoy

and cyc.leandautomobile in-

¼ I F we are not to mock at geols democracy Is deve- Ia there a single country .examine the ideological better than many long only for the ahortest period These new sman proiu-. lation ssentiaa iefore
I common sense and his- loped)ail thia disappears In the world even among , .content o revisionism arguments. of time will always inevi- cars are just as Inevitably such a revolution can be -

it is obvious that we under the Soviet forms of the most democratic, bour- :: . . the domain of phlloso-, The poflc of revisionism tably give rise to one or . back into the ranks of achieved
cannot speak of pure de- organisatlon Freedom of geols countries n cñciz revisionism clung to consists in determining Its nother variety of revision- Cas

proletariat it is quite
mocracy so long as differ- the ress ceases to be hy- the average rank-and-file ihe skirts of bourgeois pro- conduct from case to case lam naturui tiat the petty- Marxism and Revisionism
ent classes exist we can pocrisy because the print- worker, the average rank- -', essorial "scIence The pro.- in adapting Itself to the The Inevitabfflty of revi-

only speak of cla.ss demo- Ing plants and stocks of and-ifie ylUage labourer or !ç. fessors went back to Kant ' events of the day -and to slonlsm Is determined by its

cracy. (Be it said in pare1- paper ar taken away froni village semi-proletarian ge- , . :I: . _ --and revhionsm followed the chops and changes of class rootIn modern soele- 'Ef'7'thesis that . "pure demo- the bourgeoisie. nerafly (i.e., the, represen- : .- the wake of the . neo- petty politics; It consists in t Revisionism Is an Inter- . .

,, is not ouiy an The same thing applies tative of the oppressed .: . , forgetting the basic Inter- national phenomenon. . . .
cr3 phra.se revealing to the best buildings the masses the overwhelming pjg to pouticui eco- eats of the proletariat the Wherein lies it Inevita- gj 7.777
g. lack of understanding palaces, the mansions and majority of .the popula- . . . nomy it must be noted frst main features of the capi- bifity In capitalist society? . p'p'jj j j
both of the class struggle manor houses. The Soviet tion), enjoys anything ap- . . .. . all that the "anieiid- ta]ist system as a whole Why is it more profound .

of the nature of the Government took thou- proaching such liberty of . " - ' meats" of the revisionists and In sacrificing these than the difference of na- conclusion to be dividing line between op-
State but aiso a thrice- sands and thousands of holding meetings n the - . domain were much basic Interesth for the real tionni peculiarities and de- T tha Is ëlear to re-. portunhim against which
hollow phrase since In these best buildings from best buildings such liberty , , more comprehensive and or assumed advantages of grees of capitalist develop- compro. "on prrn- we wage and must wage an
Communist society demo- the exploiters, at one stro- to use the largest printing -. circumstantial attempts the moment ment? Becuse always In

ciple to reject tue aiimis- Irreconcilable struggle and
:- cracy will gradually change ke, and th y- made pnta and biggest stocks .. ,, ..

; . ...;. .- ,

were made to thfiuence the And it patenUy follows every capiut COOn ,
sibffl of cothprothises revoluUona Maxid or

and become a habit, and the right of assembly of paper to express lila ' . . , . .--.. .. pubiic by adducing "new froni the very nature of side by a e e pro generai no matter of what Communism.
wither away, but without which democracy ideas and to defend his in- .. . . of develop- thiz policy that it may as- : letariat, there are broad: ' which But if such people do not

will never be "pure" demo- Is a frauda Inlillon times terests, such liberty to pro- . . . . ... . ment." . some -an innite variety of. strata of the petty. boor-
: it mcuit even o itire yet know that all dMding

cracy ) mode democratic mote men and women of The position of revision- forms and that every more geolsie small masters seriousiy unes in nature ani m so-
Pure democracy is the Proletarian democracy Is his own class to administer - . even worse as far A liticui leader who de- ciety are mutable and to a

mendacious phrase of a a million times more demo- and to run the.State, as .. .

,,..:
the theory of crises and (, be useful to the re- certain extent convention-

. liberal who wants to fool cratic than any bourgeois In Soviet Russia? . . . . ihe theory of collapse were - . f] voluUôn prol e t ar I a t althey cannot be.aIsted
. the workers. History knows democracy; Soviet power Is . .concerned. Only for the . must inow how to siiigie otherwise than by .a long

lnchtaLthePlaCe0 craticthanthernOst : :: A PAGE P LENI1'S I1AND%RITThG thenonly 1'IIE PS%IL1'?T suchcoflpJ55 arein- t1OI1flhIhtefl1Uflt andb
- feudalism, and of proleta- cratic bourgeois republic . . . gade Kautsky. - tiie most short-sighted, aimissible, as expressive ot political and everyday ex- .
. nan democracy which takes ' . . -think of remodelling the q+p . opportunism and treachery, perience. . . . .

the place of bourgeois de- oundations of the Marxlan r44"i$iP . . and direct all the force of To ny on a war for
. . . I - .

.doctrine under the influen- E are the party of a tion arises: How Is the dis- criticism, the full edge of the overthrow of the inter- .
Bourgeois democracy, al- A A A -ce of a few years of Indus- 'y and therefore cipline of the revolutionary merciless exposure and re- bourgeosie a war

a greathistorical iT H1 FlI A ' LP A LP I J\ : trial boom'and prosperity. entfro class pxty of. the proletariat lentless war, againstthose which is a hundred times
advanceincompar1sOith j J [1 FactsverySOOUD2adeIt tt-

and under capita- That crises were not a thing the class) should act under First, by the class cons- xienced "practical" Soda- ' moat stubborn of ordinary
inn cannot bu remain, .

of the past. prosperity was the leadership of ourParty, ciousness of the proletarian and parliamentary jars between States, ändto
restricted truncated, fa'se .. . . followed by a crisis. The ouid adhere to our Party vanguard and by it5 devo- Jesuite to dodge and wrig- reue beforehand to man-
and hypocritical a paradise TIlE peasantry mcludes a possible m the epoçth of duty of the Government of of the peasant masses nd f the sequence the a closely a possible But tion to the revolution by gle out of responsibility by oeuvre to utilize the con-
for the rich and a snare great number of semi- bourgeois-democratic revolu- the workers and peasants not of the lan ord gang.. . picture of the particular would be Manilovhin its perseverance, self- resorting to arguments ifict of interests (even

. and a deceptiOn for the cx- proletarians as well as petty- lion, only when the boor- revolution must be to settle The reformist path o 'ces changed, but crises complacency, macti- sacrifice and heroism. about "compromises in ge- though tenpoary) among
ploited for the poor It is bourgeois elements This geoisie recoils from it and the land question which can creating a ,T er-bourgeois remained an inevitable daydreaming FrOm Secondly by its ability to nerui one S enemies to refuse to

simple truth, which causes it also to be unstable when the masses of the pea- pacify and satisfy the vast . Russia n cessarily pre -comnent of the capitalist the name of Manilov, a link itself with, to keep In There are cozipromises temporise and compromise
forms an essential part of md compels the proletariat santry come out as active masses of poor peasants.. . supposes the preservation of . eystem. wiiie uniting pro- character 1n Gogol's Dead: close touch with, and to a and compromises. One with possible (even though
Marx's teachings, that t unite in a strictly class revolutionaries side by side Report on Land at t e the oun a mis o e o ductlon, the cartels and and khvostism to certain degree If you will, must ie able.to anaiyse the temporary, unstable, vadil-

. Kautsky the 'Marxist" has party. with the proletariat. Second AU-Russian Con- system of lan ovn p an at. the same time, . tit at any time merge itself .. with the itUon and the doncrete iating and cond1ttona1) al-
to understand. . . But the instability of the. .

Inorder that it may be . giess of Soviets of a slow adaptation o them rand In a way that was ob- under capitalism the entire broadest masses of the toil- conditions of each comprô- liesis not this ridiculous
democracy, peasantry differs radically consistently carried to its Workers and Peasan to capi m, w c wo u, aggravated1iie cl5S, or almost the entire ersprmax1Iy with the e, or of eachvariety of in the extreme? :

of which Soviet Govern- from the instability of the conclusion, our democratic Deputies, . Not,e,nbcr be painful for the masseso .anarchy of production, the cl, wouid be able to rise preletarlan, bu also with compromise. . . J it not as thougii, when
ment Is one of the forms, bourge&sie, for at the pre- revolution must rely on such 1917 the POPLtht100.

réallover: of existence of to the level of conscious- the non-proletarian tolling Naive and utterly inexpe- jjg a wcuit ascent of
has brought a development sent time the peasantry is forces as are capable of . . . Ofl5.Y PSth

d evi- the proletariat and the op- ness and activity of it van- masses. rienced people Imagine an unexplored andhitherto
expansion of demo- interested not so much in paralysmg the inevitable in- .

rowing eo or erin . pression of capital, thus In- ard, of its Sotlal-Demo- Thiraly, by the correct- t issuclent to acimit Inaccessible inbuntain we :

hitherto jinprecederi- the absolute preservation of consistency of the bour- ERFDOM Inay be. abo- i
-tenslfying class contradic- cratic party. ness of the political leader- the permissibility of corn- were to refuse beforehand ..

ted In the world precisely pnvate property as in the geolsie (i e capable preci- lished by slowly frans- of all the old forms of land- tlOflS to an unprecedented No sible SoeIal-De- ship exercised by this van- promises n generai in ever to move in zigzags
for the vast majority. of conIlseation of the landed sely of . causing it ,o reco forming the feudal landlord ownersii together with fl deree. . snocrat has ever yet doubt- guard and by the correct- order to obliterate the ever to retrace our steps, . .
the population, for the ex- estates, one of the pruicipal from the revolution, ) wine iMo Junker-bourgeois the old OIItiCal institutiOr

That capitalism Is moving ed. that under capitalism ness of its political strategy ever to abandon the course .

ploited and working pen- forms of private property. the Caucasian adherents of by transforming the of Russia iowards collapse1n the even the trade union orga-, and tactics, provided.that once selected . and to try .

ple . . . While this does not make Isk?a fear so much because masses of the easanh into The A ran Pro am niare both of Individual nisationa (winch are more the broadest mai'ses become the cther hand, Uiese others?

nobourgcois State not tethbPbttYb0U byfb1YkP1flg tsaT d°t efl5jbletO
hUCO sone

even In thOstc1: :is it iscapableofbeeOro- Revolution ifl9.SSSdOWfl tOth au volution 1905-07 been Lade 'etheentIre Without these conditions nced (if youth were the
tic, are 37

democratIc most radical adherent of the . the rise of siiafl groups of .
very clear, and on a very or almost the entire, work- discipline In revolution- r ati facilita-

exp ana on, w n

Switzer- democratic revolution. .. . . Grossbauern, pf rich bour- large scale, precIsely by the. class. ary party that La really by correct revolutionary ordained by -god himself to
.---, -...--l-- .,- ,,,1, ,'nmn1'fp1v vie- AR1 maintain that the re- geois neasants who inevitably iatestgiant To forget the dlstlnctiOU capahieofbeingapart3of theory. which. In its turn; t1k auch nonsense for a
the ma.es are deceived on

.-,----'- ------
torious revolution can . give -----------VT volution has proved and spring up under capitalism

an Incomparably . wider the peasantry everijthtng is demonstrated how important from among the peasantry.
. : scale ayid In a more. subtle the sphere of agrarian re- it is that the. land question The Black-Hundred land-

manner than in. other formseverything that the should be put.clearly. The lords and Stolypin, their Mi-
The Soviet Gov- peasants desire, of which outbreak of the armed up- nister, have chosen that

ernment has torn .the veil they dream, and of which rising, the second, the Oct- path. They have realised
. S. of mystery from foreign they truly stand in need ober Revolution, clearly that the path. for the deve-

politics In a revolutIonary (not for the abolition of proves that the land must.be topsient of Russia cannot be
. way. capitalism as the "Socialist- turned over t the peasants. cleared unless the rusty me-

. . . .

i The Soviet Govemment Revolutionaries" imagine, The Government that has diaeval forms of landowner-
.

Is the first in the world (or but) in order to emerge been overthrown and the ship are forcibly broken up.
'boJdlyuet: strictly speaking the se- from the mire of semi-serf- compromising parties of the

Socialist-
And they have out
to break them up in the in-cond, because the Paris

Commune began to do the
dom, from the gloom of op-
pression and servitude, in

Mensheviks and
Revolutionaries committed a terest of the landlords. . . .

same thing) to enlist the .
order to improve their liv- crime when they kept post- The other:path of develop-

masses, the exploited mass- ing conditions as much as it poning the settlement of the meat we have designated
the American of deve-' . a, in the work of adminis- is possible to improve them

under the system of commo-
land question on variouspre-
texts and thereby brought

path
lopment of capitalism, in

tration.
The Soviets are the direct dity production. . . . the country to economic dis- contradistinction to the for-

organisation of the toiling Those who really under- location and a peasant mer, the Prussian path. It,
too, necessitates the forcibleand exploited masses them-

which helps them to
stand the role of the peasan-
try in a victorious Russian

revolt. . . .
Having provoked the re- break-up of tile old system

organise and administer I
revolution would not dream

that the sweep of
volt, the Government raised
a hue and cry about riots

of landownership; only the
stupid philistines of Iusiian

the State themselveS In
way .

of saying
the revolution . would be and, anarchy, for which they liberalism can dream of the

possible . .
The old bourgeois appa- dirñinished when the boar-

recoils from it.
themselves were responsible.
They were going to crush it

possibility of a painless,
peaceful outcome of the ex-- the bureaucracy,

the privileges of wealth. of
geoisie-

For, as a matter of fact, by blood and iron, but were ceedingly acute crisis in

bourgeois education, of the Russian revolution will
its

themselves swept away by
the armed uprising of the

Russia.
But this indispensable and

social connections, etc.
the more van-

begin to assume real
sweep, will really assume the revolutionary soldiers, sail- inevitable break-up may be

(which are. . - ---- ,-.-'-,- '--..-- rn4,aof ,ew.1i,tionrv eween ors. and workers. The first carried out in the interests

In tile clomarn 01 pOUb1W, between the vanguard ama iw v.uYw;çu i., wiuu --------- --.
revlsionlsni tried to revise the whole of the masses lilisslOn it- Is to overthrow 1 not a dogma,.but assu- meeting with the

very . foundation of which gravitat towards it the bourgeoisie and trans- mes complete shape ànly in supportwhether. direct or
-Marxlsm, namely, the doc- to forget the constant duty form the whole of society close connection with the iniirect ' open or covert
trine of the class struggle of the vanguard to anise cteuiot be achieved. practical activity of a truiy . whole or partial . does hot .

. . . . S . ever wider strata to this Without these conditions mass nd truly revolution- matterof me members
It cannot be disputed most advanced level, means all attempts to establish Y movement. of the Communist Patty of .

. that these objections of the sñerely to deceive onese1, discipline are inevitably "Left-wink" Comniun- Holland! ! - "Left-Wing"
TevIsionIst.s constituted -a to shut one's eyes to the transfotined into a squib, a , lam, a.n Infantile Dis- Conimunisman Infantile
fairly harmonioUS system immensity of our . phrase, a grotesque gesture. . order. . . / Disorder. . .

of views, namely, the old and to narrow down these .

S
and well-known liberal tasks. - .bourgeois views. The Jibe- Lenin, Collected Works,
mIs have always said that Russian EditiOfl VoL VT

. -urgeoIs par1ianientarI 2O5O6)
_S

destroys clasie and class .

.divisions, since the to .

vote and the right to perU- T repeat, the experience
ipate In state affairs are a of the victorious dicta-

.shared by all citizens with- torshlp of the prole4arlat 11?
out dlStlflcttOn. Ruesla has clearly shown - r

. The whole 57 of even to those who are un-
in the second half able to think, or who have .

of the nineteenth century, not had oieasIon to ponder
. and the. whole history of over this question, that

Russian Revolution. at absolute centrailsation and .

the beginning of the twen- the itrtcest discipline of . . S.

tieth, cleaxly show how the proletariat .arëone of -.5

absurd such views are. . . . the fundamental condi-
A natoral complement to tions for victory over the ........ .

\. the economic and political bourgUi!e. 4 large bronze medal struck in honour of Lenin's 90th Birth Anniversary. Photo showe

tendencIes of revisionism .
-And tint of all the ques- the face and reverse side of the .

:



WAGE 8OARD :
DEMAND

REJECTED
.

T RE Eajya 'Sabha, on ever, the Government

-:
A April 8, debated a ie- not taken steps 10 ImpIC-

'I When the Lok Sabha debated the Demands for with the employers to im- solution moved by Dr. Raj ment these directives, Dr.

Grants for the Labour Ministry on April 11 the plement the unanimous re- Bahadur Gour, M.P., Seers-
taI7 of the A1TUC urging

Gour said.
In regard to chemical,

; seemingly remarkable improvement in industrial re- commendations of the
ge Boards. Government to "take early Iron and teeI and engine-

Jations in the past year (full in mandays lost from 78 Bu the Labour Minister stePs to set up separate ering, Dr. Gour pointed
in 198 to 56 lakhs in 199) didnot emerge as was 1Cs vehement when he Wage boards for the En- out that a decision had

signifying any striking success of the Government's touched on the Delhi tripar- gmmring, Iron and Steel been taken to appoint wage
labour noljcv. tite convention on need-based and Chemical Industries." boards but somehow, the

/1TH the seething dls- important factthat the minimum wages. _ He, of
course, denied that there has

Moving the resolution,
Dr. Gour said that his re-

actual constitution of the
boards has been delayed

content in two large see- workers always lose when
been any 'repudiation" o the solution "trIES to prevent for long. The resolution

tors of eniploymcntteXtilCS
and Central Government ser-

prices rise.
Between 1939 and 1947, conventIon by the Govern- and put an end to the pre-

sent atmosphere of im-
was, therefore to expedite
its constitution.vicesover the failure of standard of living of the ment and argued that It has

jUSt not been "ratified". morality and degadation Rohit M. Dave, M.P.,

: .
national wage adjudications workers had declined by 25

But were them dcclaratIon to which the workers in supported the resolution.
to make a satisfactory settle-
meat of the workers' demands

per cent. By 1951, they had
just recovered lost ground. By of the Labour Minister in any these particular industries

are SUbjected because the
Deputy Labour Minister

Abid Au opposed the 'C-
and the consequent moves for 1955, the real wages had in-

But
way reassuring to the trade
union movement? wage norms have not been solution. He maintained

direct action, the tense sltua- creased by 13 per cent.
Experience of the trade tionaliSed and standard- that in some units, there

tion in the industrial field was since 1956. when again prices
union movement with regard iSCd." have been collective agree-

powerfully projected into the
House in the course of the

started rising, their -gains
have been to an extent wiped to official policy was express- The Second Plan had

laid down that tripartite
ments on wages and that.
wage boards would bring

debate. out. ed succinctly by 6. A. Dange
in the following words: wage boards should be ap- in only more problems, as

. The Central Pay Cominis- The income of the work-
"At the beginning of one for various indus- experienced in the case of

sion had virtually thrown era is a relatively small pro- Five-Year Plan, we put up a tries. Later at the loth Textile Vage Board.
overboard the wage policy of portion of the total Income in

Industrial demand and get a Wago Labour Conference, The resolution was re-
Plan evolved at the tn- the country. Since Board at the end of that Plan, ' was agreed to appoint jected, with the ruling

Indian Labour Con-
ference. The Textile Wage

production is a small propor-
tion of the total production, and the concession at the end ge boards In certain

SPECifiC industries. How-
party s majority voting
against.

Board paid lip sympathy to u.s effect cannot be very much of the next Five-Year Plan.
the policy but denied Its ap- at all. So, by the very nature that the concept, that you

plication In formulating a of things. that cannot push
need-based wage in practice. the prices. EssentiP: For A Laboun.ei;nEv
the limited wage rises award- panied by any rise In wages.
ed. There are others who Policy In Thfrl P!an

towards a general strike if industrial securIties with base
negotiated settlement is not

the
1952-53 at 100, has gone up to
122.5 in 1958 and 142.49 In enunciate a policy at the minimum wage convention i The failure of the Govern-arrived at and so are

textile workers, to dand 1059. beginning of the Second Plan,
and nothing comes about till

exploded and the employers
come and tell us, 'accept the

meatto live up to Its declared
labour policy was highlightedtheir legitimate dues Increase in prouctlon

fourth the Plan, convention on rationalisa- by a number of Opposition
Initiating the debate, Union per person, adjusted for price the year of

then you begin to discuss tion.' No. Sir. Tf the emplo- i.p.s Includlnr AurobindoLabour Minister Gulzari Lal
Nanda, correctly anticipated

fluctuations, was 45 per cent
over a seven-year period till

and
the policy of the Third Five- yers, the Pay Commission and Ohosal. Nau.sher Bharucha

the major of the 1957, while wages rose only 30 Year Plan, and ash us all the Government of India have Rajendra Slngh Shibban Lalplanks
Opposition attack and did per cent. what the labour policy In it repudiated the minimum Saxena, S. itt. Banerjee and

, make some candid observa- The Labour Minister re- should be?" wage convention of the tn-
partite.body by the exclusive

others.
The policy of discrimina-tions, broadly agreeing with jected the demand for Dange, however, welcom- statement made here, then tion practised by the Govern-

the 3ustness of the demand "wage-freeze" and put for- ed the statement of the the working class Is going to ment in favour of the Ufl'UC
for wage Increases. He said :

Is very unfair to blame
ward the proposition of
linking wages to producti-

Labour Minister that the
wage-price spiral theory is a repudiate the convention on came for shnrp criticism.It

the workers for the inflation- vity. Re said, "wage board ong theory and that ratlonalisation also. That is
my statement on behalf of my

Aurobindo Ghoshal said that
the Deputy Labour Ministerary pressures and for the is a much higher form of wages have lagged behind Party and my organisation." should be restrained fromupward trends in prices .........machinery for settling all prices. "On the baais of that In his speech, Dange also uttering "rubbish" fromThe fact Isand it IS a very these things" and pleaded theory we were all along highlighted the need for re- flcTlJC platforms. S. M. Baner-being denied wage in- cognition of trade unions, on jee referred to the active-

. creases." .
Dange then said that the banls of a democratic participation of the Deputy

FA C T S A B 0 U T FA PI S the Pay Commission .hii come ballot of workers. The high- Labour Minister In the forma-
to a funny conclusion that est form of settlement of dis-

is Wage Board, as
tion of rival unions.

debate to bring.______.__.__i:j "all Indians are short- putes not The served
statured and, therefore, the the Labour Minister claimed, forth the views of the trade'

. calories that they require but "negotiation between the union movement on what a\' . must be short calories." The trade union of the workers labour policy in a plan for

\.
whole concept ot minimum and the employers' side," economic development should

\ wage has been blown up in said Dange. And for this pur- be. S. A. flange laid emphsisis
, this manner by the Pay Corn- recognition of the trade on the following aspect.s:\ , , . union is of prime Importance. No Plan policy will sue-\\

,,iiifl mission.
"In that " he remark-

Apart from the general ceed unless there in a drastic
- . eg1flgnitl1P case

eci,the ernPlOYCeS"areal5o riionrights, there wC
and

,177) nia nifl criticisms of Government allowance should
L(/i-1 1'\ stature is bound to have a With . regard tothe

,Dearness
be linked with the cost of

V\ (fr% I short hand and It does not all11oriaiIsd
reach the machine, it is not closures, the Bhilal strike and trlt neu raI long enough. That means the in relation to demands of Isatlon

f -. I I
N . I

'Psnkba'.
a matted ieen wu mactune stops. That means

they take a decision to strike. '
varIous sections of Industrial
workers. The Dethi tripartite for-"

_')
commocly uied in
India at the begiiinieg

And, for the first time In Even the INTUC spokes- mula In regard to minimum
wages must be accepted un-

-

.AT I of the 20th Iithi1. the country, all the Govern-
ment serv1ces, the Defence

men had to bitterly corn-
plain about the attitude of equivocally and uncondi-

_4' .
Pankhas were led b
servanusaUybired Federation, Railways, Post & employers In the public tionally.

Wb
for this purpose. Telegraph and others have sector. Dr. Melkote, for Colitrol of prices and sup-yiv#, iolned together and taken instance, said: "Public see- plieS of essentials at control-

. . VIJY 1_ . this great decision, a serious tor oftentimes does not led prices must be assured.x.z,
CHEAPNESS IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY decision. see to a V n 0 C There should be provision

In all Industrial centres In labour laws that have been for adequate social security
. India, the AITIJC unions approved. They try to defy families of insured workers

observed a protest week from the labour laws prevalent in should be covered under the
. April 3 to 10, against the the country either by ignor- Employees' State Insurance

U#' 1 . .
violation of tripartite agree-

by Government and
ing them or by bypassing
them altogether." He gave

Scheme.
bei. aSSll% e'

. mentn
employers. presslng the a number of examples. There should compul-

S017 reconitiofl of trade
. serious concern of the work- The Labour Minister replied 0m and a ballot to deter-

La ie$ I.i degnDet ii, perfer.nc. ers on this score, Dange de- that employers In public see- mine their representative
NATCHEL (LECTRICALS (INDIA) LIMITED dared in Parliament: tor were "not angels"; "some character In the IndustrY.

P.O. BOX 156. NEW DELHI "The Labour Ministry, the
the

of them have to be educated
also. I have to take them No governmental Inter-

Factorie PooAa and Delhi employers and workers
agreed to a tripartite conven- through that process of edu- ference in the functioning of

k.f IADIO LAMP WORKS itB. , The cation." trade unions.
'Mmii ,iia NIXi IW _ tion on rationalization.

NEW AGE
pp 24, 1960
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EFCE AUDIT REPORT RAISES

TOO DISWETING UETIONS
S . S . . ' S ' .. . ' .. . . actMtles Of the . Catholic ties actually receIves en- C;

church If any particular fact the rather meagre amounts
; . ; of Interference was there he handed out by the UGC, ha

The proceedings xn Parliament this week were brusque in his treatment of
tax

felt that the law courts could
be moved. And that .wasthat.

felt that the system of match-
lag grants was proving to be

C dominated by the fracas in the Lok Sabha over the the problems of evasion
? tsX POlicy He put tax There were of course, the a major hurdle So much

Auditor General's Report
was obvious from

on the Defence Ministry It
the excitement of members evasion at no more than Es chesp gibes that the Corn- laPse 5d 'tquite

that this was no usual wrangle over procedural rnunistswerermSlfl this thefr obllgatiops Thin
matters, but a looming political conflict. mcátions notising neecied defeat in Kerala It is es- should, therefore, go

and the UG%D should the
ROM this angie a great Report on the table of the nor would be done about

the huge tax burden on the
mntml that democratic opi-

shoUld note

,take
entire responsibiLity

S deal of sgnmcance at-
taches to the fact that the

House, so much so that the
Defence Mnuster himself common people attitude to the

Ce
Bhupes oio

sttitudes of the Defence Mm-
later and Finance Minister to

has to say that his explana-
tion has not been given to

Worse still was his stout
defence of the repatriation

intrusion of communalism
. into our political life. The te univ r herersonaie s

knowled
;

the same report were poles
This is absolutely

the House it is clear
that all is not well in the

of profits by private foreign
firms and his alibi for the

compromise with commu-
nahsm has moved to its 'ere rof soloet::enrsRs92: ,?5T-apart

strange, to say thd least, since State of Denmark."
the

high Interest rates charged
by the Western Powers for

logical culmination of open
defence of these obscurant- thefr monthi

;. both are Cabinet colleagues
and we are supposed to be

AU the rigmarole of
Finance Ministers explana- their loans. It seems that lit and mediaeval forces conid b sai at a

e number of lect
operating under a system of tion, Including his añnouñce-

merit of proposed legislation
he, at least, is going fail
steam. ahead with pushing

striking at the very funda-
ineatals of all; the gains of ner ot more than RS251)

. the their ion esracollective responsibility. The
Prime Minister seemed to be concerning the powers of the our economy mto unhealthy our nationalist traditions at end of

of service Then a"au era
'S smcomfortably reticent Auditor-General did not help reliance on the Western and its enshrinement in our the wonderful practice In

; It was Congress Mi'. to ease the feeling Of sus$- monopolists. ConstitutiOn. some universities of perma-
Feroze Gandhi who very neatly keeping the teacaing

a0Fa FIANCE tiISTRY UER cIvetogettingthebJttalen
; Dean! bad his angrie$ ex- . ;

;

;
; .

C Into university service and yet
:.

; change of WOfdS. But he ; ;
: ; the nation needed It. He paid

was :not the only congress . ; .
; .

;
; ;

;
; a warm tribute to those who

.:
member to take up the:

H C Mathur and ; ; fl ;

.' u
went intothe teaching pro-..
fession despite these utterlimatter

V. B. Basappa were among r nu
.

;
rn,r

; . .
; . cuscouraging circumstances. . ;

the otheju who made similar ; .
;

;

;
;

; Unequivocally condemning :
points and asked for a uro- the disorderly conduct of a
per explanation from Mar- cion and re5mtfll9nt among On April 16, the Lok Sabha The Rajya Sabha debate or certain section of students, . .

arli Desai through whose several Congress and OpposI- resumed the debate on the April it on the University the Communist leader at the
Ministry the Auditor-Gene- tion members Private Member's Bill moved Grants Commission developed time stated that the
ml in Parliament. ' t was not the powers of by Ti Nagi Reddy, seeking to into a full-fledged dlscuaiion. mum of students "were a good;fIfliCtIOns
Communist M.P T C N the Auditor-General that curb the powers of the Catho- of the entire policy of the lot The causes of student

Menon stated 'It Is quite were in question, 'nor the lie church to interfere with Government with regard to Indiscipline should In his
'unfortunate that the Auditor- that he might have the fundamental political higher education. Great inter- optujon be sought in the de-

; Oenera1,who has been given w unit caued all . rights of Indian ciitlzens. est clustered around the de-. preming Ond demoralislng at-
B Very great position Ii our the justifiable anger was P T Punnose in a dignified bate If only because of the mosphere Ip many universi-
constitution and who in the the method used whereby and persuasive speech repeat- background of the troubles hi tjes. . .

;

.

exercise. of his powers and in the DefenCe Minister was edly stressed the point that it various universities In differ- He then outLined . many
;

; the enjoyment.of his immun- sought to be paths the dock. was a canard to say that the eat parts of the country. eases of maiadxbinlstratloa ; .

Ity could be compared to the Polithai motivations and Communists were attacking The usual charge made and went on to cite the cia-
judiciarY iii our: country personal. animosities sunny the Catholic religion. This was against the Communists by plorable facts of the appoint-
which also as one of the fore- members appeared to feel far removed from the inten- interested quarters Is that ment of completely unsuitable
most pillars of our Constitu- were lurking in the back- tlons of the Bill What was at they are only Interested In pezons as Vlce-Chanceilor&
tion has got so much of und of this controversy Issue was whether the Catho- working up agitation among Two examples were those cif
immunityhas become the wii ia aected the very lie church shpuld be allowed . the workers and peasants. the 'Banaras Hindu University

;
.subject of so much COfllflleflt. top echelotis of the Central to use jts religious power to Bhupesh 'Gupta's speech (Dr. V. S. Jim) and of the

"But In spite of the law that Government Tills issue is Interfere with the exercise of in this debate gave the he Lucknow University The lat-
'we have made, in spite of the t come up again In franchise by a Catholic. to this slander. It was oh- tar was a particularly flagrant
:sanctlty of the Constitution, some form or another. In this connection he vious that .a genuinely case of disregard of all public
In spite of the greatness that Apart from these moments stated that the threat of national approach to the opinion To cap It all there
'We PU+ On the head of a par- of high drama another re- excommunication was no problems of higher educa- was the playing of group
'Ucular man, unless that man markable feature of the de- : nall affair for a Catholic. tion Was 'VigOrously advo- , politics by rival Congress fac-
is capable . of keeping that iate on the Finance Ministry's It would affect his entire cated by the leader of the tlons In. various universities
greatness and unless he be- Demands was the almost nfl- life and all his social rein- Communist Group and was .-spc1aily dangerous in view

In a manner whith Is forraly critical note running tionships. It was this wea- conspicuously lacking among of the increasing State Inter- .
C

beyond. ausDIcion, then people the speeches of Con- pan that' was being used to the official spokesmen of the ference therein; .

;
begin to talk. members. , ,

Why This BHUPESH GUPTA SPOTLIGHTS ATTENTION
lurry? - : the present 'Inequltous tax .

; ; ,

He felt that the Finance policy He also felt that suffi-
=lot 0 E D U CAT I 0 N P0 1 ICY=t beintakentohO1d
the price lineReport was placed on the

of the House barely 24
hours before the debate on

.
ationaI,se . decisively Influence the vote Treasury Benches. d to atempt to remedy

Demands for Grants of
The Banks

of ñiillions of ordinary men
Herein lay the

He straightawdy pointed
that the rate of

this by a how of force.
despateh of the armed cons-the Ministry of Defence was and women out progress

due to start and without also danger to the secular foun- of higher education since tabulary to the campus
lae1ng a copy of the Appro- Chaudhurl Ratibi? Singh datioñs of our democracy. Independence was Inordi- and reliance on authoritari-

Accounts on the (Congress) made a briti1ng The Communist . member's liately slow. Particularly no- an measUres would be to
table." attack on the credit and other Bill received the support of ticeable and specially Injuri- invite .disaster, He strongly .

.

Without attributing any policies of the State Bank and Aurobindo Ghosal (Forward otis was the lack of tempu In deprecated the remarks re-
motives to 'the Auditor-Gene- the Reserve Bank, bOth Of Bloc) who used, some very pushing forward scientific .ind cently made against univer-
ial be felt that comparing whose boards of directors he pointed quotations from Her- technical education so vital sity unions and other demo-
the behavlopr of the Auditor- felt. were dominated by Big nard Shaw to underline the for our econom1 advance. It cratic institutions. .

,

General lii auditing accounts . Business. Moolchand Jahi danger from the Catholic was sad and worse to see the - Bhupesh Gupta advocated
to Impja.' theand presenting them to the (C9ngr'e) lashed out at the church. Braj Raj Singh (So- absence of efforts opposite and sane course.

; President, one finds that he direct taxation policy, which ciailst) also made a vlg'brous ment the tail -'talk of tidng What had to be done was to
baa adopted a peculiar method bad just made one concession speech favouring the Bill higher educatlonj9/rural take the teachers and stu-
Os far as the accounts of the after another to the wealthy. while Congress members D. C. areas. dents Into confidence and

'

Defence Ministry are con- Re and C H. Basappa (Con- Sharma and Moolehand 'ain He felt that the Education moblllse their help to stop the
cerned If honourable mem- gress) both made out a strong agreed with Its principles Ministry was the orphan boy rot and clear the atmosphere.
hers look into the audited ae- case for the natlonaulsation of But the omclal Congress In the scheme of official plan- As has been the case In
counts of the different Minis- banks

little the Congress
attitude was made amply clear
by B N Dater's aggressive

ning and urged the Minister
to be more firm and insistent

recent years at any rate ali
this good advice fell on deafteries and this particular

!tflntstry from 1954 onwards
llow

powers-that-be bother about intervention He would not in placing appropriate de- ears and there was no sign
they will find a strange thing all this criticism from their concede that It was wrong for manila at the time when the that the Education Ministry

"The Auditor-General has Own partymen was proved by the Catholic clergy to try to Plan allocations were made would do anything to improve
shown great hurry in pee- the speech In reply by Morar- persuade their following to One single scandal costs matters In this crucial sector
paring the Audit Report for ii Decal. His cavalier treat- vote against the Communists four crores he said but 39 of our national life
1959-60 When -such hurry ment of the Audltqr-General He did not apprehend any universities get only four-and- MOHIT SEN
Is there and there Is further
hurry in placing the Audit

affair hen already been men-
tioned, but he was equally

danger to the Constitution or
secular democracy from the

a-half crores annually
In seeing that the univer- April 20
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Three Wise Men Speak INSIDI ow NEWS & EPE1%
I T Report of theEco: 1ae eulfa; ICONObIY NOTES k

,I I ed bythe wo'a.k has accepted. Together With dearth o them to foot even

j1I . been received in N eth1, .
the oil, too, should be a biggerbill. . .

and although its contents OPfltO &flvteefl1rPrje deroodtOha'èh1flted
The young Republic of Guinea in West Africa prices and ending speculation cooks in the hotel where I nise the German Democratic

: have not yet been officially xande fo that "certain. categories of the growthof an:Jndustry Zrom the United States, . bas already captured. the imagination of not only the and blackmarketlflg. stayed were telling me that Republic.

ritmgtheYareasood as duCG1UD1t po
?iargerextJincon-

Peo: ,'

theyf1trieth pride
Executive meetin of

the
Capital. the on economic licles sultation with the donor say in "processing" the aid from the- same country to developments there with great interest. Wsthm a Party as well as the Govern- The entire people are united the WFDY In Conak from

,
The composi ?c?some taxatiorshould not be "too nation." Ifl other words, to private sector, they will cover the deficit for the . short neriod of two years of. independence, this Re- ment has taken many steps and inspired by the slogans of Mar h 23 t M h 30 1 t.

4 UCtL1 pubhcha::lreadY1LCqU1redfOr1tSerY forthedeve1opxnentof- freedomfor Jri:co

an the an ece en 0 V a e 0 p
L ge a ch Is rueti n f U n i ec n my

. " b if ted Nor comes In, or exorbitant fees . eirs. e, . however, c ose o .

ma e a e necessary ar-

: tlerebetoO much °fl the tecbnIcal-knowhOw, The members or the Mis keep mum about te fate : the privilege of visit- big cale. Guinea - has also- !ave beenoPfledllhiterac In Geaet
0 a 0 0

raemextsor the meeting.

.
assured for its Report a of deficit fixianclng since It which . is lent, but will also - n "threeWISerne11'

of the indigenous produce - lug ColiakrY, the capital lenty of Iron ore depoists. hay And how well they man- When we reaehed ConakrY we

-
oharac.ter no d1iferentfrOr wifl lead to inflation. thedonor "Wise" they, no doubt, are

unscrupous city of Guinea- during the The French rulers had mei- organised.
e age their affairs! The French 1ven a,ousIn reception

ti earlier Wor a A ences in choosing the In- but about their own Inter- do faers -held In stock. -
latter half of last month. I dilessl e lolted this count"

colonialists as all other cob- a he airpo

edicts. , ..flMRakann .sa' Js dustries to be set up. ests. Az for Jndia,-one won- Obviously,-they would-COn- -
WaS there to attend a meet- - . it will be of interest to niälists had thought that .

And yet, In the context Obously, -if -it does not ders if she will not in fact to- sell it at high .
ng of the Executive of the an peop e or more an any visitor to imow tant the backward aiid 'ignorant'

of a developing public sec- Obviously, with a "caU- -suit the jjnited -States or be -better off -sithout their prices minting- money . World FederatlOfl of Demo- wy years. EveLy Lung valu- GUIfl has'oy one politi- Africans were not capable WElD Y
. tor, and the rebuff which pokey deficit - the World;Baflk- to further "wisdom." thereby to feed the cam- . . -cratic Youth (WFDY) and able was kept under the- party the People's De- of niana their affairs

-
Eugene Blacks gratmtous cmg, and a still more like Swatantra Par- , of thumb of the French. Of . ,

.- -counsels had received- in cautious fiscal policy an - : - - - ty's. A part of it will no e use course, they.hâd to share their IC . ere no But history has already -

- the past, it was expected to that the Government will : -- ,- -

: doubt come to Patil's party t0 go roun an see e c 7 loot-th the American mono--
ban on other parties, but the proved that Africans can

pect elbrmefl..fd foreign 0 KQ PATIL S a: eontinue vheeu::=hernote areas polisin as far as the bauxite I'J'7'° The WFDY Executive main-

.. . d mending a larger al sistan in the
In ustry was concerned. In y cusse wo reports su

' 'I sharefOrPfl enterprise LoTvCahon? 1on°halfacentJ etirefoeigatradand SekouToure always tells his
Oneb=rng- Circumspect no doubt within limits the Plan too ment held to it steadfastly After the Second World War commerce were in the hands Y people that Guinean freedom role of the youth in the fight

it is for it still connders it would have to be curtailed Here however It is not the movement for national f the French There is prac- niovemen e peope not comolete without the for peace and disarmament

: necessarY for the bulk of to moremodet dimensions. .i NDIA, no doubt, has. lier could enable the people to oniy a matter of'Nehru's or -
liberation took shape and be- tlaiIy no national bourgeosle ° 0 DO Sn scri e freedom of the eiitire African Sfld -the other on the streng-

external issistanee to come Hence the draft TEIrd . wise" men One feed themselves on the rtr conscience it is lore long it developed into a the Republic of Guinea. to the theorY that demo- 4 thening of World Youth Soil-

on Government to-Govepi- Plan in the Mission's view of them S K PaUl has basis of the indigeneous rather the matter of utilis- very powerful one In 1958 cracy depends on the num- peop e umea ar s daritv and the fi ht of the

- ment basis. This, however, is "over-ambitious" : and cijacovered thatbullding up produce itself, without ing the - indigenous resour- when President de Gaulle of After independence, Sekon ber of. parties a country the bright star that shows the -

has in its view, to be corn- "reflects -overestimation of a buffer -stock of importdd augmenting the import to the maximum to d r U a ferend TOUZe'S Government has has. way to an the other oppressed rican you or e w

bined with a wholesale probable resources fojzs (from the Unit- bill PaUl does not like it nununise dependence on ance or ee adopted certam far-reach- people in the whole of West ning and consolidation of

- dilution -of the economic NaturaUYIthe-Mii0fl'8 ed States under Public Law though, since it robs mm foreign ijuarters. Path, fl -a e enc Co on es on s to banish the rem- A1rica. So It Is not without national -independence and

- policies to permit the prl- advice is accepted in tote, 480) i a better method of of -the opportuflitY of rid- however, thinks otherwise, -

the question of rema ning in an d reason that the Imperialists the unity of Africa. Apart

---------- vate sector to give a free- -the country can never raise reaching the food to the ing liis hobby-horse of else, .. why should he be the French Community, the ' ts of colonialism an Tjui Partg caOfl a conslstentmalici- from the member organisa-

.

/___ play to its genius for or- - 'sumcient resources to feed ' 'people--at 'reasonable prices - bwlding up abuifer stock going about with-a begging -people of- Guinea, the only one euda and to recons- tlo there wefe observers

- - ganisation and "long expe- a Plan of Es. 9,950 crores - than. State trading. . to "control prices. bowl when with a few firm npiong the French colonies, truct the economy On na Thiat Riile8 Otis - campaign against this from nearly 15 African coun-

rience " outlay At the same time Path, no doubt has never Patil S scheme (as pre- measureslike State trad- 'roted for complete Indepen- tional foundations young epu C tries

- 'Sn, f e the lines In -if the advice is thrown .eeInlovewitha1thing -seated in the National ing_hecaflhelPlesseflthis
a ar

, lence" overboard and the -retour- which -even' remotely Development -Council meet- dependence to a gmat -

ence. - The Government has taken The People s Democratic The French impe a s . -

beharnesSed9 Agri- ces are sought from where smacks of Socialism but ing In the capital lastweek) over the entire foreign trade Party enjoys the support of unison with their American The Executive declared sin.

-

5ulture of course is one they exist-4he -moneyed then -State trading no envisag - import - of ñve : -.
and commerce. This undoubt- the entire people. AU Its deci- and British CoUnterPartS are - conditional and unequivocal

- _s the "single bigest pri- classes, - the bankers and SóólaIIsi either. :it was, million tons of. foodgrains - -ESSEN -Faft'ii Yt'rirs edW was- a big blow to the sbus are made-public. The top doing - everything in their support to the national libe-

_kI vate enteilirise." Fertilizers, the - foreign plantation however, a step In the right . four- million tons. of.Wheat ,. -
'rench monopolists, but has- comml1tee of the party is power to put difficulties and ration movements In Attica, . -

too should nOW be added to owners as wail as from direction inasmuch as It and one million tons of rice APRIL 19 , Strviggle helped to stabilize the prices called the National olitical hurdles In the way of Gulnean condemned French atomic

- .

tests li Sahara, pledged sup.

-- -

'.r'f This heroic decision of the -

: - - port to the freedom struggles

Guinean people should not
in tugeria and the Cameroons,

I- .

ëonsIded an accident. . - y ad sent a protest telgra :

-.

LE N I :N7
T tee In 1938 The rltish were that Idea Is accepted by the During the last 15 years and fl O(f to the South African Govern-

- ; - ,
-ffl mithg the land- and In- Whole - peace-loflg world; - more, -a courngeOfls fight

mentgalnst ith raci policy

--

dlans had not -yet--baa the only -confirmed. -warmongera i been goIng- on- under -

and massacre. The Executive

-
power to carry out economic oppose it the leadership of the Pee- -

has aLso cafled on the youth

-

0 plannIng of their choice. - -pie's Democratic Party of : .
countries to launch .- a -

'M PAGE 4
IndIa readily accepted the Guiea. This fight had many

powerful movement of protest

: - --
The -National Plan1nj -idea when she becanle -Ind4- phases ,and several forms. - ¼1

against racial dlscrlmlnatloa

- ,
Committee's programme was pendent. The -Panchsheel Many had to Jay down their . - -

, - - In South Africa. .

-- -

directi under the impact and, -that being the case,tle -cc of rellgion-andcommUna- an attempt- to formulate the agreement between Soclalit ing the freedom :

- - - - f the idea Of the Octob'r liissian -style British regime lism, Leninism came as a future economic programme China and our country gave - - struggle. .

Among the important deci

Revolutionas a result of in India Li doomed These great solacea powerful doc- of national bourgeois deve- a concrete form to this very be In of Imported commodities an Bureau. The party has Its development For example k)s regarding the struggle

the sprèd of j,fljfliSt ideas. -words proved prophetic for, trifle to cut asunder the-old - lopment. It- was realised that -understanding. -Practice f. .: orne
had played in fetching rea.sonable returns trade.unton wing, youth wing One. of. the Guinéan leaders for peace and disarmament;

- -
the proletariat.was to use this -knot of moribund ideology. without a coordlnated effort, peace, coexistence, mutual e ortait and vital role for Guinea's export commo- apd women's wing. Sekou told ne that the French car- was e op on of a memo-

- . The spread of thes Ideas weapon -repeatediy -against 1thout basic industries be- -respect follow from ranch- e mst tin ortant leader of ditIes. Toure Is the Secretary-Gene iled away everthlng valuable to besubmited to the

- = ?:i===e: the foreign rulers i1w bythestate India , far asorei l= ral of the party p to theyouthof the word

- purposive existence It lacked it wa no accident also truth the path of economic jude- time. to organising work- 'rnDit has not yet hm ,abroad-based organ. away broken guns and roots-

rItgave itaPrOU that thirtyeight years wiich had its own laws
pendence Ideas President

h heu
of buildings tions

- penctence end of Imperialist- after Lemn wrote these The planmng efforts of IT -now he still remains the Be- having full supervisory thorough discussions at the It was decided that April

feudal rule workers and words, the working class of TWO other Ideas of Lenin the Government of India nupur0 s cretary-General of the trade powers over the running of base A leader of the party siiouid be widely observed

peasants
inspiring lessotiS

Bombay orgalusiflg a gene- ur natiOna1 after mdependence have The great ideas of Lenjn ti
toidme everyweekofl Soeuglvst as the day against colonial.

drawn by the workers. -The ml strike to support the use. Lenin was the architect been conducted along the contimie to innuence us even the party as well as of the rt told m that their ultI- held of the respective wings Aid - existence. u member or-

------ first revolutiOnaY cadres of revolt of the Indian Navy of Soviet planning Till So- lines of independent bour- today because they are true eutire people le Is compara- nrnteaifli Is toliave indutries of the partyfor example the gamsations have been urged

7,

gaie a final death-blow to
vetpianninghad proved gems development though

nhe NmY ilvelyvery yOung ygCOl only in the public sector counted without e:s:::

the experience of the Novem- British rule in India country had hardly heard of the Congress leaders des- must honour the memory of Yet another Importatit step out the country These meet- led Socialist camp When the World Youth Forum

ber Revolution
planning The mighty success cribe them as Socialist this great leader of the In- Before passing on to cer- was the introduction of ings discuss both State mat- independent Guinea was in which will be convened in

- Lenin's ideas offered new of the First Soviet Plan, the - . ternational- working class, -
talIl Interesting features of Guinean moneytill March. 1, tom as well as PartY matters distress the Socialist coUfl- MOScow hi the summer of

militant paths for national tremendous advance which pinnsmg Noneue ess e- who strove for the freedom the current situation in 1960 French money was in and reports are sent to the t dily agreed to help 1961

Ii1itant struggle; new methods of rou- backward Russia registered ninist Socialist planning and for the abolition of ex- -
Guinea, It is necessary to state vogue in Guinea. top- commlttees The party that country with all the re- j t Ui

I, sing the masses and at the in one leap uncer Socialist -continu to attract larger ploitátion of man by marn .some -factstbOUt this country. Land does- not belong toany
and the Government take de- urces at theis disposal. constItun

a eiter
) - at S same time created a new planningall this served . to ad tar e sections of the The Indian people -will re- area Guinea- is about 250 individuni It belongs to the CISIOflS only on the basis of For example, Czechoslova- atjonal Youth Solidarit

- feryent faith in the Ideals of popularise Socialism as well -
a g r - - member with gratitude . that thousand squire miles, i;e.- rnae community which has -

these reports. Iia offered the entire equip- Committee for Al"erla The

There is no doubt that the Socialism and Communism. as planning. A Socialist- wing ; Indian people. Economists, their dark days the voice nearly twenty tones the area an aiected counciL Anyone . . ment for the army free jjja Youth Federation

, spread of the revolutiofla7 His books against reformist ; arose in the Congress -testify- theoreticians and; oflUflOfl, .of this great revolutionary of Kerala State. But the popu- take as much land as he -
of cost. The Soviet Union is represented on this Corn-

ideas of Lenin served to and revisionist -distortion of ing to -the fact that ideas- of opie aiiie daily draw spoke for them, fearlessly atiofl is oniy three million can cultivate with the help of IIQSPITIflI1 -
offered aid worth 40 bil- mittee. ;

broaden the stream of Indian Maraism, especially The Pro- Socialism-had begun to--be- .
-at ac g e r yran one-fifth of thepopula- hI ffluY, the only condition lion francs. The leaders ;

- liberation struggle deepen letarian Revolution and Re- come popuiaX-aiUOflg the peo- -UPOn the triumphs: of Le- Today. they- see the mighty -ilon of erala. being thatlie should get per- StOgt3 and people of Guinea ac- The proceedings and dec1

- -Its content and fasten atten- negade Kautsky, played a pie. , planning to guide work- of Communist recons- . an ai'r'. mlssloñfrom the village coun- knowledge all this help with sions of the Executive once

tion on the masses, the work- great role in steeling the economic development
truction-going on Iarn, iincis cilsomething- not - difficult. Whether.- it be the worker, gratitude and have the best again deinonstrated the sin-

: en and peasants as the Marxist consciousness of the .,
spreading happ ess nit ur

etables id fruits are because there is plenty.of land the student, the. government of relations with the Social- compromising. anti-Imperial?

driving force of the Indian cadres here. naaflfllBBg enie in this countrY. prosperity- to
:

alL They -sea g
there 1n len the left untouched by anyone. The servant or the peasant, .each 1st countries. It is signifi- Lit charactqr of the WFDY .-

revolution 'Wa iiasji the SOCeu." COWl r es OSfl,
ant helD "lan- cultivator has to pay a small and every Guihean today feels cant that outside the So- and Its eagerness to fight for

His writings made it clear " Another great idea of Le- vencing rapidly ensuringa mo po g share of his Income as tax to the pride and excitement of cialist camp Gwnea was the noble aim of peace and

Writing in 1908 on the pro- - that his ideology waged - an niri, coexistence of different - prosperous livelihood for ,oiL a c va on. o cc the State hard-won freedom Even the - the first country to recog- coexistence

test -strike of Bombay work- irreconcilable struggle -;aga- Simultaneously the idea of social -systemS has 1so be- These--victOrieS of..the Lenin- grown a dan y. - . .

- -

ers against the barbarous --inst every kind of -oppression, planning -made Its fimt-ap- -- come part qf- our national --1st pathinsp1re; -the : Indian food of- the peopie rice. e -

sentence passed on Lok against everything that -was -pearance - in India Inspired consciousnesS. -It--was. Lenln -people to -progress aiong.tho .country is self-sufficient In , . - by

Manya TUsk by the British moribund lii the old society by the achievements of the 'who clearly stated that the path of Socialism and elf- rice and paddy Coconut Is to Tgijtj. v

i; cngressunderthe leader- teXfl5CO1 e ?da: : vancementandlnstil uev : extent grown on the sea ,eord P. K. VASUDEVAN NAIR, M. P.
already developed to cobs- the reactionary Institutions ship of Nehru .appolnted a that their peaceful coexist- Besides Its agricultural

dons political mass struggle of caste against the Influen- National Plannlpg Commit- ence was possible Today (April 19) -roducth Guinea has rich The trade In essential arti- VICE-PRESWENT

I

I mineral deposits The main des like rice sugar etc is In WORLD FEDERATION OF DEMOCRATIC YOUTH

- PAGEFOURTEE
-EW-AGB APRU4 24 1960 1teri Is bandtê which Is cx- -

the hands of the Government - - . - - -- -

', -'-
Dorted from the countrY Ofl a and thia helps In stabilising
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TEXTILE GENERAL STRI E

iii'
If wage-increase recommended by Board is not given in May

S A Dange M.P Gene- Tribunal referred to in tho ugh their unions to be re- be deducted from the pre- ference, should be taken.
ral SecretaLy. ol the 41- Government resolution, in presented in this machin- sent wage-iflcreaSe as gIven -, The AITTJC requests the
India lTaae Union Con- order to revise the stand- ery. Proposed schemes of by the Wage Board. The Governmentof -India to see

- ....,.. ..o ii...,. *;1;.,,.fbrn wrn+ hA Enaril itself has that the emulovers meet

1

U

I: -H

gre.s, m a seabemez1 jLA ArU UI ' -- ------- ----- - -

rn i',ew liethi on April 20. where they are inadequate suspended and should not made no- sUfl- suggestion the above- demands.
says and/or not linked.- to the be proceeded with until andthè Governiaent's.fesó- The AIt'IIC àIiorequeia

i,eading organisers and cost of living- index: the they are judged . by these lution on üis matter is, trade unions of all affihla-
representatives of cotton revision to be based on fufl tripartite bodies. . . therefore; unwarranted . ns to Join together for
textile . workers' unions a- . neutralisation of the rise in (4% The Government re- interference in the wage- common action without
hilated to the AITUG met the cost of living. . .. ,, ) solution accepting- the increase recommended by winch the vested interests
at L-onavala near Bombay I ggjONJJSATJON recommendations- of the the Board. This proviso of the --textile Industry wifi
on April 14 and 15 to dis- 'Ji Tripartite bodies to be . Board has tried -to cut the should be-withdrawn by the -not implement the . wage-
cuss the report of the set up at the imtional and wage-Increase given bvthe -

Government increases and Ifl resort,
Textile Wage- Board and regional level in order to Board by Introduchig a

(5)
Effective measures, to dilatory actions on one.

measures to secure its early work out the norms and proviso that any wage-1n inc1udiig amendment plea oranàther.
jmpjemeñtatiofl. . - process of rationalisation, -crease that- may have been of Company-Law to prevent Thestrike actlon:Is fare-

Despite-tiie fact that tb,e in terms of the decisions of secured by the workers by iiosuEes and prompt taking ad onthe workers, which
Boaru and the Government the 15th TripartIte Conven- agreement with the. em- over of the. closednults by they would have -liked.. to
took nearly three years to u central -trade ployer, since the appoint- . the Government. as envis-. avoid, jn order to meet -the
come to conclUsionS on the union organisations, thro- meat oi thà Board, should . aged by the Nainital Con- tactics of the employers.
question of the wages 01 -

the worke1S' and despite
the fact that the - wage-
Increnies recommended do - S

not even come up to the
standards to in the P0M. 1 REITERATF -DFIflElevel of the minimum

15th Tripartite Conference . . - - -

. (Delhi, 195), the miilOWfl

FOR : SFTTL1ME1T
-

era in India do not seem to
- be in a- mood to give early

effect to the recommefld
tions contained in the re- -

: - - - -

port On the matter of wage- - .

increases. 4 FROM FRONT PAGE In an atmosphere charged . The Chinese Premier. aim . On the wider worid sitna..
From ihe statements of

the leading miflowuers in -friendship on which our re- th -utter solemnity; the-two lmd the. same urge for peace tion Chou m-i- j,j
Chinese leaders carried a hhge . cooperation be felt. llke IndIa hoped that.conler-

the countr', it is plain that lations ultimately depend." wreath and -placed It on tile Nehru said, and with their ences concerning cusarma-
joint- endeavours "we shall ment and the - forthcomingthe inijiownerS will not give After Nehru's speech had samadhl and stood In Silence not onjy h1t the unhappy . Summit will lead to furtherwage-iflcrenm in the near

future, until they have been translated Into Chi- for two minutes.- process of deterIorat1On in tur re1aatióü of the Internatlon-
succeeded in reducing the nese, Chou Eh-lal speaking; countries' relations- but also al situgtlon: Referring toth
numlierof workers employ in reply referred to the fact At tle banquet given in take a step towards their forces which-. are still menaehonour of Chou En-la! late In -betternient" . tag the peace and security ofed and increasing their that both ta anI India, the evening while e1terat1ng - - the world he said, thI canedwork-toed by means of engaged in large-scale and iis airport reference to the for strengthening of- Sino.rationalisation and sedur- long-tema economic cons- "oierent circumstances" of
finanéial assistance for the truction, were in need of the present meeting, Nehru Chou Ug.Laj'g -India -cooperation to maitingirom Government large

purpose.
peace. "Both of us need spoke for settlement. and for. . . - - . contlbutiou to

Rep8y world peace and the progrem
- - In view of this, it is foirnI friends," he said adding- the success of the 'joint quest

- for- peace". He characterised 'necessary that the textile furthez : "Peace andfriénd thepresent "serious disagree- - .

workers will have to resurG ship are in the fundamental inents" as "a. double misfor- . reply speech Premier -V1wed in tii background
to action in order to secure interests of the peoples of tune", incause as he said, "we gi11 n-lai aiso referred to of the larger issues posed the
the wageincrnmes recom- have .oposed not only war - the "certain difficulties" that bounda issue between China
mended by the Board. The - - but. aiso what is - called- the j risen in the relations ond India "Concerned onig
meeting, ther"f'5. took the He asserted that the Chinese 'cold Wa? " and "events have between the two caünthos one thiger out of ten." .
following 4ecislofls : Government had "alwys ad- shaped- them.ielves- as -to -during the last one year-and

LI U" e work- Yocated the holding & talks challenge that very basis of more, attributed these to - EOiterntiflg the hope that
cr5 in tne LCXLU indusiry
to ouserve 6 as a iJay between the Prime ?,InIsters our thinking". -. "temporary - erences of the present meeting jijj

ot i,emoflSLtaLm for the of the two countries to seek opinion on the boundary yield "pmii and usfni
Making an earnest plea he uestjoi... . .and certain un- results" and "our - joint

- impiemefluLLOfl Of Use avenues- of- a :reamiable set- said: 'We have to try to the fortunate and unexpeeted In- efforts win iie :uphold
- hoeruS reeommendti tiement of the boufldary.qUe5 test of our ability to find -a -cidents" and voiced -his faith - Slid develop.Ithe. friendship
and sécOring wage in- tion and other questions. ' rigiit and peaceful solution- to that "thj -should not, nor between o two .counffles
creases. 'This time," said Premier the problems that have aris- can it, shake the foundUtion -

Vhou En-lai là conciusjo
. .$ ii the wage increase, Cbou En-ini, "I have come en; "That solution," he said, of the long-standing friend- heartily wished "even more
with retrospective effect the sincere desire to "must be In OonsonancO with abip between our two peo- and greater achievements
fom January ioU, as re-

. ommenueO oy the hoard, Sett1 the questiOn." the dignity - and self-respect plea." for-the Indian people in the
of each country as well as -in great cause of building up

ia nOt' included in -the pay-
ment oi Inc month ot ay He expressed bls earnest keeping with the larger -cmi-. The Chinese Govethment -their country afld.defendlng

lea of -peace in Asia andthe and people, hedeçlared"have peace In Asia and the
lUuU, 5.preparauom shount hope that "through our Joint world." faithfully adhered to the : - world.
hO muse to carry out a GE- efforts, our meeting will be - . give principles and remained = -

-Nr:itA.L, -ON J1JN able to yield positive and use- . -- : loyal to the Bañduñg spirit,
14, 1960, "rat as a one-daY - resuits." - - they Ive always support8d Peepllei'. - -.
-tohen strike, to be followed , the
by an muenne teneral mpbusising-that the friend- . .

.ruggles of Asian and

f CPI
. African peoples and-safeguar- e'are!Strike, if the employers by ship of the two peoples- of - ded the- solidarity of. Asian

tnen do, not futhi the de and India Is everlasting, and African countires." :

__on being.takeñ by vari' tory will continue to bear out NA I1ONAL T stand of Cbina Pre- Meanwhile the caItara
snands.:i hi is In addition to the he cOncluded by.saylng- : "His-

areas, such as West isengal, one thousand million people of COUNCIL
Inter Chou En-lal proceeded dailY Pr'ess which along with

oils unions in their own that the great solidarity of the to say, was "firm and unshak- certain political parties ha
able." Some people do not be- arrogated -toItsef . the "hOñ-

Madras, etc. our two countries cannot be
The following demands shaken by any force On earth. MEE. HNG . sbus said Chou En-iai. "But that the Government of inw

. iIeVe these Chinese . prbfes oura le"- role of seeing to-in
- wilibe the central points of ng LI India-China . this -we do not mind," -he ema1ns " firm' s dflthlng out

action for their fulniment : -Friendship." : Central Executive vided they do notbear us any ranged against. iheideclare
- - . added. "We believe that- pro- plenty ot rumours. - Porcea

&IA flat increase of Rs. The -airport formalit'es :r.conuuittea of the : -they will come to a aim-of the two-Prime Minis-I'.-% WAGE INCREASE -

eight in mills of Category over the two Prime Minis- Commusdst Party of correct understanding alter a toreof achieving tog
I --and Rs.six in nulls of fun got into a closeo car. s India will meet In Cal- period of observation." S these talks an understanciing
Category 11, for all textile th- drove to the Eashtm- cutta from May -3 to 6: -He- empiiaslsed that for -hud a frlendller;-tumia mu-
workers, including piece- pati Bhawan there was and the National Coon- both, the Chinese and Indian tim! relations "on the bp.sls

peoples there was "nothing of the dignity 'añd-sèlf-respectrate workers. In the case
of piece-rated' workers, the sizable number- of pepole a cii of the Party from more, important" - than "our of bot . our - great- nations" -

flat 'increase should lining the tido sides of the I' May- 6to 12.. The agenda. respective cause of construe- are - exerting- their utmost t
a lump-sum- addition un road over a- 'considerable of the meeting will- be tion" and in the recent years hchieve -their Objectives. . t'
their piece-rated earnings, stretch of the route both at - Political Resolution and the -two countri&s -had scored was for such crucial hlstbrlcal
The increase' being due Us bejnn1ng and towards - Work Report of the Se- "not- a few achievements In OCcasiohg that the -tall -wad
from January 1960, -accord- its end,' They had gathered- cretariat. Members go. building our respective lands." once glven.--'People Beware";

S

jug to the recommendation spontaneously, and on their , Ing. to Calcutta- are re-- Vlcin'l- confidencO : -

,of the Board, the arrOars of Wlch success to the quested 'to lntimate'tb.e
- that Asian-African coon- -Rs. 32-and Es. 24 must be

paid to the workers on the at reachiflg a friend- ' dates and trains by, tries could do In this regard 00000, e00000
pay day of May 1960. ly settlement. -

which they arrive to the what the Western, countries
West Bengal Coñndil of ha'i been 'able to do-."and 'C4hIflECTIOi g
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DEABNISS ALLOW- Next morn1n before he 4' 4he Communist Party,-4' will certainly do -even bet-

ANCE The Dear- oahled an the President and 64-A Lower - Circular 4' ter than they"he flassion-. NEW AGE list' wPeIc
ness allowance -must be launched on the crucial talks, I Road C alec t t a-16. ately .nleaded.: "The dire (Vol. VIII No. 16) carried
linked ta the Cost of living suffgdngs bruoght by- cole- by mstdke
Index Immediately and Premier Chou En-lal,- accum- : (Phone: - C a lie Ut t a nihi i'üIC.made us unite Lo- -16 UP; IÜtPad' o
Government must'- take panied by Vice-Premier -Chen 44..5999; Telegrams: 4' gether; the glor1oncl tasks '' nP.lWe regretsteps to appolnt a Natiohal 'VI, went to the Ral rhat to pay + Communist, Calcutta) of-construction should snake the erro r
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